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History of CUPP

n July 16th, 1990 the Ukrainian Parliament adopted the Declaration of
Sovereignty which declared that Parliament recognized the need to build the
Ukrainian state based on the Rule of Law.
On August 24, 1991 the Ukrainian
Parliament adopted the Declaration of
Independence, which the citizens of
Ukraine endorsed in the referendum of
December 1st, 1991.

Also in 1991, Canadians celebrated the
Centennial of Ukrainian group immigration
to Canada. To mark the Centennial, organizations planned programs and projects
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to celebrate this milestone in Canada's
history.

The Chair of Ukrainian Studies Foundation
of Toronto decided to mark the Centennial
by establishing the Canada-Ukraine
Parliamentary Program for undergraduate
university students from Ukraine. The
Canada-Ukraine Parliamentary Program
gives Ukrainian students an opportunity tî
work and study in the Canadian
Parliament, and gain experience from
which generations of Canadian, American
and West European students have benefited. On the basis of academic excellence, knowledge of the English or French
and Ukrainian languages, and an interest
in the parliamentary
system of government,
undergraduate university
students
from
Ukraine can apply for a
CUPP scholarship. It is
hoped that CUPP will
contribute to the education of future leaders of
Ukraine.z

Contact Us

Chair of Ukrainian

Studies Foundation
620 Spadina Avenue
Toronto, Ontario,
Canada M5S 2H4
Tel.: (416) 923-3318
Fax: (416) 234-9114
www.KATEDRA.org
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On May 31, 2005 Member of Parliament Yasmin Ratansi, MP, Don
Valley East, Toronto delivered a
Statement in the House of Commons
on the 15th Anniversary of the Canada-Ukraine Parliamentary Program
CANADA-UKRAINE PARLIAMENTARY PROGRAM - 15th YEAR

"For the last two centuries Ukrainians have
come to Canada in search of a new life.
Generations of Ukrainian new comers
have made significant contributions to the
building of Canada - thus ensuring one of
the most successful democracies in the
world.
Throughout - Ukrainians have enriched
the cultural mosaic of Canada with their
unique heritage.
This spring - the Canada-Ukraine
Parliamentary Program celebrates 15
years of work in the Canadian Parliament
- with the arrival of 28 students from 15
universities in Ukraine and Georgia.
For the past 15 years the House of
Commons welcomed a generation of
young Ukrainians - and all have had a
chance to personally experience life in a
civil society and to see democracy in
action.
By taking an intern - Members of
Parliament contribute to the best kind of
foreign aid a democracy can give to the
future leaders - namely - the opportunity
to observe first hand the work of a democratic parliament in an open society." z
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President Viktor Yushchenko with CUPP' 04 in Ottawa

Prime Minister Jean Chretien with CUPP' 03 in Ottawa

Hon. John Sopinka with Roman Didenko CUPP' 96 in Ottawa
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Horchak,
Oleksandr

Bura,
Yuliya

Born in Lviv,
Ukraine
Ivan Franko
National University
of Lviv, Lviv.
Major specialization:
International relations, European Union
CUPP Scholarship:
Raynell Andreychuk Scholarship.
My MP: Joy Smith, Manitoba
Languages:
Ukrainian,German, English, Russian,
Polish, Slovak.
Hobbies & interests:
Travelling
Last book read:
“Globalization and its discontents” by
Joseph E. Stiglitz
Lifelong dream:
To travel around the world.
CUPP’06 Expectations: I expect to get
acquainted with the activity of Canadian Parliament, to get rid of a language
barrier, to see Canada inside and to
compare Canadian way of life with
European.

Didenko,
Inna

Born in Kemerovo,
Russia
Education:
Ilya Mechnikov
National University
of Odesa, Faculty
of business and
management.
Expect to graduate with BA Degree in
2007.
CUPP Scholarship:
Paul Yuzyk Scholarship.
My MP: Wasylycia-Leis, Manitoba
Languages:
Russian, Ukrainian, English.
Mechnikov University is named after
Ilya Mechnikov who together with Paul
Ehrlich received the 1908 Nobel Prize
in Medicine in recognition of their work
on immunity.
Hobbies:
extreme kind of sport (skiing, caving,
diving, bungee-jumping), traveling,
reading.

Born in Rivne,
Ukraine
Education:
National University
“Ostroh Academy”, college of
Romance and
Germanic lan-

guages.
Expect to graduate with BA Degree in
2007
CUPP Scholarship:
John & Mary Yaremko Scholarship.
My MP: Andrew Telegdi, Ontario
Languages:
English, German, Russian, Ukrainian.
Hobbies:
foreign languages, music, politics, volunteering.

“OSTROH ACADEMY”
- In 1576, under the patronage of
Prince Vasyl-Konstiantyn Ostrozsky,
the first institution of higher education
in Eastern Europe was established: the
Slavic-Greek-Latin Academy.
- In the history of Ukrainian culture
Vasyl-Konstiantyn Ostrozskii is remembered as a famous Prince who supported the interests of Ukrainian Orthodoxy
and did his best for the development of
Ukrainian culture and education. . He is
a founder of various schools, Academy
(1576-80) and printing-house (1578) in
Ostroh. Because of the money donated
by Prince Ostrozky , the first edition of
the Bible in Old Slavic language was
released (Ostroh Bible). Vasyl-Konstiantyn Ostrozskii was against unification
of Catholic and Orthodox churches and
was in opposition to the Pope and
Catholic clergy in 1596.
- Ostroh Academy was honoured with
the “International Award of Excellence"
by the Trade Leaders Club (TLC), an
organization founded in Madrid in 1979
as an international society dedicated to
the promotion of sound business practices, economics education and human
relations.
- Total number of students is nearly
2,000 ranging in age from 17 to 24.
- Dr. Pasichnyk, who has served as
rector since its rebirth in 1994, was
born in the village of Hlynky, Rivne
Oblast, in 1946. He attended Kyiv State
University, Lviv State University and
Rivne Pedagogical Institute, receiving
his candidate's degree in 1981 and his
doctorate in psychology in 1993. He
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has published more than 50 scholarly
articles; his book”The Psychology of
Stage formation, operation and structure in Systematization” was published
by Ostroh academy.
Among the academy's famous graduates are Hetman Petro KonashevychSahaydachnyy; the founders of KyivMohyla Academy in Kyiv, Yov Boretskyi
and Elisei Pletenetskyi; and Meletii
Smotrytskyi, Orthodox churchmen, philologist and author of the famous textbook on Slavonic grammar published in
1619.

Khazdhyohlova,
Olena

Born in Kyshynev,
Moldova
Education:
Lesya Ukrayinka
Volyn State University, The Faculty of RomanceGermanic Philology (Applied Linguistics Department)
Major specialization:
Applied Linguistics (English, German,
Programming)
CUPP Scholarship: Michael Starr
Scholarship.
My MP: Maurizio Bevilacqua
Languages:
Ukrainian, English, German, Russian;
Polish, Spanish (basics)
Hobbies/interests:
Playing guitar, reading, volunteering,
developing self-government of students
at my university, visiting exhibitions
and concerts, learning Spanish, composing poems, drawing and painting,
drama/acting, sport (aerobics), traveling, teaching kids English, PR and
advertising, management, leadership,
NLP, linguistics.
Last book read: “The Moon and
Sixpence” by S. Maugham.
Last Book read: “It’s Still the
Nighttime” by Ukrainian theologian
Oleh Vedmedenko. The author thinks
that it’s still the nighttime in society –
nowadays the majority of people care
more about material things than about
spiritual, so he encourages Ukrainians
to awake from the sleep and never to
change worthy values. This book provides answers to very many questions
that may arise while reading Bible,
investigating religion and Church in
Ukrainian tradition. In his book Oleh
Vedmedenko explains origin of different
customs and canons of the Orthodox
Church, helps Christians to understand
3
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religion, interpret Bible, observe law of
love, care and mutual understanding.
He considers only this way of living to
be fruitful and is right in fact.
Lifelong dream: To wake up one day at
the age of 90 and realize that I made
the world a better place and still to
have energy to make it even more better.
CUPP’06 Expectations: I hope the
CUPP internship to be the experience
that will change my life greatly – starting with meeting interesting people and
finishing with global things as discovering political, economical and cultural
processes that take place in Canada.

Klyuchar,
Maksym

Born in
Evpatoria,
Crimea
Education:
V.I. Vernadsky
Tavrida National
University,
Simferopol

Major specialization:
Simultaneous interpretation and translation (English, German).
CUPP Scholarship: Christina Bardyn
Scholarship.
My MP: Alex Atamanenko British
Columbia.
Languages:
English, German, Ukrainian, Russian
Hobbies:
Music, playing the guitar, reading, computer maintenance, gardening.
Last book read:
"I confess: I did live” by Pablo Neruda.
This is a piece of autobiographical
prose written by one of my favorite
poets, whose creation did have quite a
profound effect on me. The book tells a
story of his life, but most importantly, it
shows the history of his development
as a personality. I think this book to be
very important for the ones, who want
to learn to perceive beauty in an
unconventional way.
Lifelong dream:
Be successful in my career working for
the benefit of my country in the international relations’ sphere, facilitating the
creation of an attractive international
image of Ukraine. A crying-for-themoon-type of dream would be to gain a
position of the Minister for Foreign
Affairs of Ukraine (at least, a councilor
for Euro-integration).
CUPP’06 Expectations:
4

I expect a lot of unique and empowering experience from my participation in
the Programme. The Ukrainian Diaspora has contributed much, so that Canada could become the country it is now,
and I’d like to see the success stories
with my own eyes, passing them
around to other people when I come
back. I believe it is an invaluable practice for those of us, who truly wish to
make Ukraine a great and powerful
state. I think that the knowledge within
the spheres of good governance, social
cohesion and welfare policies will serve
my country and me a good service and
will be a sound basis for me launching
my career for the benefit and glory of
Ukraine.

B
eing a fifth-year student doesn’t
usually mean that you have a long

biography, but up to this point I have
had some major events in my life worth
mentioning.
In the year 2001 I managed to win the
Future Leaders’ Exchange Programme
and spent 9 months in the city of
Camden Point, Missouri, USA, studying
in the senior class of 2002 in North
Platte High School (being 16 at the
time).
On my return home to Ukraine, I
entered the newly-opened interpretation department of V.I. Vernadskiy
Tavrida National University with my
majors being English and German.
When I finished my first year of studies, I entered the first line into my
“work experience” part of the CV by
working as a consecutive interpreter
and a tour guide at the Anniversary
Conference “Crimea 2003”. Up to this
moment I managed to attend 4
Conferences in Sudak, Crimea, working both as a simultaneous and a consecutive interpreter.
In September 2004 I was elected to be
the Senior Student of my faculty, and I
still occupy this position, also being the
secretary for the faculty students’ labor
union.
Then there came the fall of 2004 and
the Landmark Presidential Elections – I
applied for a job as an interpreter and
a logistics manager with the OSCE
Long Term Observers (LTOs) and,
miraculously enough, got the job. At
the third round of Presidential Elections
I also interpreted for an STO team.
I became a member of the AIESEC
International students’ organization in
June 2005, which enabled me to widen
my outlook and see a wider perspective of the contemporary world, which

is becoming more open and more international.
September 2005 was my “volunteer
month” with the UNDP Crimea
Integration and Development
Programme, which lead to my 2 week
employment as an interpreter and
information department assistant with
the Programme in March-April 2006. I
also worked for the OSCE Election
Observation Mission at the
Parliamentary Elections in March this
year.
This was mainly the work-and-study
description of my life. As far as my personality is concerned, I believe myself
to be rather inquisitive (in the positive
sense) and willing to learn. Among
other features, I would name ambitiousness, good team-working and leadership skills, but along with this a certain
degree of self criticism and perfectionism.

Nechayev,
Yuriy

Born in
Dnipropetrovsk,
Ukraine
Education:
Kyiv International
University (Kyiv).
Major specialization:
International Law
CUPP Scholarship: Alexander & Irena
Hordienko Scholarship.
My MP: Rick Dykstra, Ontario.
Languages:
Ukrainian, Russian, English, German,
Arabic
Hobbies/interests:
Reading (history), football.
Last book read:
"Triumphal Arch" of Erich Maria
Remark which tells about a person with
a destiny similar to destinies of many
people of third decade of XX century.
This was the time of strengthening of
Totalitarian regimes and negligence of
so-called democratic countries which
caused the break of lives of thousands
of peoples who were forced to leave
their and their ancestor' lands running
away from States where triumph of
misanthropic ideas happened.
Lifelong dream:
I don't share it, since this decreases its
chances to come true.
CUPP’06 Expectations:
Personally I expect widening of my
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mental outlook both in general aspect
and in legal field. Furthermore, Ukraine
has expressed its firm desire to follow
the path of democracy, but our State
does lack means to do that. Studying
the democratic traditions of Canada,
problems which it faced on its way to
democracy (including the most recent,
such as "Sponsorship Scandal") can be
of great value for those Ukrainians who
are going to connect their lives with
Ukraine and to be responsible for its
future.

Nuridzhanyan,
Gayane

Born in Ternopil
region, Ukraine
Education:
Kyiv International
University, international law department.
CUPP Scholarship: Antin Hlynka
Scholarship.
MP: Borys Wrzesnewskyj, Ontario.
Languages: Ukrainian, Armenian,
English, Russian, French, Portuguese.
Hobbies/interests:
Playing the piano, art history.
Last book read:
“Lust for Life” by Irving Stone. This
book was written about Vincent Van
Gogh and at this moment is one of the
most detailed biographies of the great
artist. It tells about all the aspects of
his life: his personal life, his relations
with parents, relatives, women, and
friends. The book as well describes
Van Gogh’s search of his own personality and mission: his way to the own
style and his long and full of sufferings
journey to the world’s recognition and
admiration.
CUPP’06 Expectations:
I’ve been there already and I am coming back with pleasure and gladness. I
hope that CUPP’06 participants will
enjoy there internship and stay in
Canada and will take everything which
is possible to take from CUPP.

Kateryna,
Obvintseva

Born in Kharkiv,
Ukraine
Education:
V.Karazin National
University of
Kharkiv, School of
Foreign
Languages

Major specialization:
French and English Translation and
Interpreting (graduated with MA).
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CUPP Scholarship: Dopomoha Ukrayini
Foundation Scholarship.
My MP: Brian Storseth, Alberta.
CUPP’06 co-ordinator and CUPP’05
Intern with Carolyn Bennett, Ontario
Languages:
Ukrainian, English, French, Italian,
Russian, German.
Hobbies:
Languages, Political Science,
Philosophy, Dance, Cinema, Theatre,
Art History, Traveling, reading.
Last book read:
Alain de Botton “Consolation by
Philosophy”: great philosophers such
as Socrates, Seneca, Montaigne,
Epicurus, Schopenhauer, Nietzsche
share their secrets of how to find the
comfort and resign to the life circumstances.
Lifelong dream:
Never stop growing and learning; apply
my knowledge and skills to the benefit
of other people working in an international organization maintaining peace
and stability.
CUPP expectations: I expect that the
CUPP’06 program will be as interesting
and full of different valuable experiences and unforgettable events as
CUPP’06 or even more, and that the
participants can get the maximum of
this unique opportunity.

Olenyuk,
Andriy

Born in Chortkiv,
Ukraine
Education:
Ivan Franko
National University
of L’viv, Faculty of
Law. CUPP.
Expect to graduate in 2008.
Scholarship: Volodymyr Hrynyk
Scholarship.
My MP: James Bezan, Manitoba.
Languages: Ukrainian (native speaker),
English, German, Polish, Russian.
Hobbies:
music (folk), green tourism, mountain
climbing, skiing, volleyball, playing
intellectual games, learning languages,
politics, research work on legal issues.

T
he University of L’viv is an acknowledged center of higher education in

Ukraine. The University was founded in
1616. On January 20, 1661, after
numerous petitions of the Jesuits, King
Jan Kazimierz II signed the Diploma
granting the Jesuit Collegium of Lviv"
the honour of the Academy and the title
of the University" with the right to teach
all contemporary university subjects
and to certify the scientific degrees of
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Bachelor, Licentiate, Master and Doctor. It is named after Ivan Franko,
prominent Ukrainian scholar, distinguished public and literary figure, who
studied at the faculty of philosophy in
the 1870s. Such decision was made by
the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of
the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic,
which conferred the name of Ivan
Franko to L'viv University by its Decree
of January 8, 1940. This was the will of
the students and teaching staff, as well
as the whole L’viv civil community.
From the dawn of its history, University
of L’viv occupied an important position
in the life of the state the city of L’viv
belonged to. Many distinguished scholars lectured at the University: Mary
Curie-Sklodovs’ka (Noble Prize winner
in chemistry in 1911), Y.Krashevskyi,
philosopher-enlightener P.Lodiy,
petrographer F.Tsyrkiel, physicist
M.Smoluhovskyi, mathematicians
I.Puzyna and S.Banakh, jurist P.Domkovskyi, historians and linguists O.Kolessa, M.Vozniak, I.Sventsitsikyi, I.Krypyakevych, V.Shurat, linguist Y.Holovatskyi, philosopher Ivan Franko, historian M. Hrushevskyi. The University
has its own scientific traditions. World
famous is the L’viv mathematics
school, at the cradle of which stood
Professor S.Banakh, one of the
founders of the present-day function
analysis. In the years of 1950s Acad.
I.Savin founded the resilience theory
school. Famous lawyer and political figure of the Western Ukraine People’s
Republic S.Dnistryanskyi also studied
here.
In 1667 there were about 500 students
and 8 lecturers at the University. In the
middle of the 18th century the number
of students increased to 700 and that
of the teaching staff up to twenty. Now
there are 18 faculties and 111 specialties. In February of 2004 the number of
full-time students amounted to 12,000.
Over two thousand students graduate
from the University annually. The total
number of students at the University is
17,000 (full time, part time and postgraduate students).
Professor, Doctor Ivan Vakarchuk has
been a rector of university for the last
15 years.
Among the University graduates there
are many outstanding teachers,
writers, politicians and diplomats. Several of University graduates became
Full Members of the National Academy
of Arts and Sciences of Ukraine –
O.Parassyuk, Y.Pidstryhach, I.Yukhnovs’kyi, V.Panasyuk, R.Koocher,
M.Brodin, Y.Fradkin; writers D.Pavlychko, R. Bratun, R.Fedoriv, R.Ivanychuk;
lawyers P.NedbailoV.Durdynets,
S.Stanik, M.Kostyts’kyi, V.Kulchytskyi
(the legend of the faculty of law, who
continues to conduct lectures nowadays), P.Rabinovych, M.Potebenko,
V.Nor.
5
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Pekh,
Mykola

Born in Lviv,
Ukraine
Education:
Ivan Franko
National University
of Lviv
Major specialization: EU Law
CUPP Scholarship: Michael & Anna
Bardyn Scholarship
My MP: Joy Smith, Manitoba
Languages:
English, German, French, Russian.
Hobbies:
Computer.
Last book read:
F. Nizshe. "Zaratustra Said So".
Lifelong dream:
To make good career, create a nice
and happy family and to live productive
life.
CUPP’06 Expectations:
I expect to have an interesting internship with one of the representatives of
the House of Commons, to get new
experience in Parliament .

Ponomarenko,
Ihor

Born in Kharkiv,
Ukraine
Education:
National University
of Economics.
Expect to graduate with MA
Degree in 2008
Scholarship: Edward Schreyer
Scholarship.
My MP: Cheryl Gallant, Ontario.
Languages:
Russian, English
Hobbies:
Extreme kinds of sport (sky-diving,
scuba-diving, skiing, etc.), traveling,
political since.
KHARKIV NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
OF ECONOMICS
Khark³v National University of
Economics (KNUE) was founded on 22
October, 1930 on the base of the
Industrial Faculty of Khark³v Institute of
National Economy. At that time it was
called Kharkiv Institute of Engineering
and Economy (KIEE). The activity of
the KIEE, its creative initiative and scientific potential were recognized in
1994. That year based on the results of
the State Accreditation Department,
the Institute was reorganized into the
6

Kharkiv State University of Economics
(KSUE). In 1999 the University attained
the 4th level of accreditation. August
21st 2004, by the special order of the
President of Ukraine the University was
officially granted National status.
Today KNUE is the only economic
University east of the Dnipro River.
KNUE trains specialists in 18 specialities and at present there are more than
12,000 students and course members,
181 post-graduates and 5 people working for their Doctorate's Degree. It has
8 faculties and 34 departments with
612 lecturers (including 9 academicians, 44 Doctors of Science, professors and 279 Candidates of Science
and Associate Professors).
KNUE has nine-storey scientific library
with 340,000 volumes (it is the biggest
library among Kharkiv’s many universities), and one of the best computer
centres with modern high-tech equipment and software.
There are few NGOs at KNUE. The
first one is called “The Youth
Organization of KNUE”, second – The
Student’s Professional Committee and
the third one - Youth Business Club. All
of these organizations were created to
support student’s rights and to develop
their skills. The Youth Organization of
KNUE has 6 sectors. The Main one is
“Scientific”, “Cultural Work among the
Masses” and “Sport”. Scientific sector
organizes a lot of different conferences
in KNUE each year. The Sport sector –
organizes many extreme trips and
excursions; and other related events.
In the last two years representatives of
our university were the winners of the
Kharkiv level of the political game
“Student Republic”.
Kharkiv National University of
Economics has many bilateral programs. One such important program
was started in 2005 between KNUE
and “Lyon-2 University” (France). (was
it with one University or with 2 universities????? With one university which is
called “Lyon-2 University”). The program allows KNUE students to study
their last two years at KNUE with
French teachers from Lyon, and then
another half year in Lyon, to earn a
diploma from the University of Lyon.
Also KNUE organizes internships and
exchange programs for our students in
Turkey, Czech Republic, Great Britain
and Poland.
As the conclusion I would like to quote
the words of our rector, - “The harmonious development of a personality is
the highest social value, so our
University's mission is to provide such
development for its students as well as
to train highly qualified specialists for
the national economy.”

Shopin,
Pavlo

Born in Luhansk,
Ukraine
Education:
Taras Shevchenko
National
Pedagogical
University of
Luhansk

Major specialization:
English Language and Literature.
CUPP Scholarship: Walter Tarnopolsky
Scholarship.
My MP: Michael Ignatieff, Ontario.
Languages: Ukrainian, Russian,
English, German.
Hobbies:
Reading original English books, philosophy, theatre, reciting poems, lawn
tennis, fishing, spectator sports, football, political studies, science management.
Last book read:
"Theatre" by W. S. Maugham: The
book is a masterful portrayal of the life
of a famous actress Julia Lambert,
whose artistic nature is separated from
the hackneyed, philistine life of ordinary
people. Art and Life are juxtaposed in
the work, and the author gives us a
perfect opportunity to think what creativity and real life are.
lifelong dream:
I want to become an efficient linguist
and make not just a difference but tangible changes in my community.
However, there are no lifelong dreams
in my life. I do not want to rely on the
assumption that at the end of my life I
will finally achieve something I could
not have achieved earlier. I always
remember William Blake’s repentant
words: “But the time of youth is fled
And grey hairs are on my head”. I try
to be creative here and now, plan further development and look much farther than the horizon of the moment.
But I do follow some lifelong principles
and observe eternal moral assets.
CUPP’06 Expectations:
CUPP is the triumph of opportunities
over indifference and diffidence for me.
Speaking about my personal expectations from CUPP, I would like to say
that it will induce and enable me to better understand the economic, legal and
political issues discussed all over the
world, which will bring me one inch
closer to comprehending what
Democracy is.
It is downright unequivocal that I will
have a perfect chance to understand
how state institutions and the whole
political realm work in well-developed
countries. Having acquired experience
in the Parliament of Canada, I will learn
more about national policy-making and
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its successful strategies.
In Canada I will enrich my knowledge
about the Western standards of human
rights and their gradual improvement.
CUPP provides me with a unique
opportunity to realize what steps I
should make in order to conduce to and
work at building a civil society in
Ukraine where most detrimental
stereotypes, adverse preconditions and
prejudice will be broken down.
I aim at learning how to interact meaningfully with people from different walks
of life encouraging respect for human
rights and fundamental freedoms for all
without discrimination. Canada can
serve as a paragon of Democracy for
Ukraine and my participation in CUPP
will enable me to integrate the ideas of
Democracy on the terrain of my
Motherland.
Canada will become the unforgettable
experience for me. Meeting different
people and communicating with them
is one of the greatest assets of life.
Thus, participation in CUPP is more
than merely enticing for me. I expect
CUPPP to be great opportunity for me
to realize my potential.

Shust, Kristina
Born in Snizhne
town, Ukraine
Education:
Kyiv International
University
Major specialization:
International Law

CUPP
Scholarship: Humeniuk Family
Scholarship.
My MP: Maria Minna, Ontario.
Languages: Ukrainian, Russian,
English, Arabic.
Hobbies:
Reading, playing the piano, drama art.
Last book read:
"By The River Piedra I Sat Down and
Wept" by Paolo Coelho. It is a wonderful novel, with a poetic and transcendent narrative, that reflects all the mysteries of love and life. Its main idea is
that any knowledge constitutes first of
all the attainment to hear the voice of
your own soul and the spiritual path of
every human being runs through the
day-to-day experience of love. The
author brilliantly makes an emphasis on
the principle that the core of our spiritual development is deeply rooted in
love.
Lifelong dream: Self-affirmation of
Ukraine as a mighty, democratic and
welfare state where the highest value
is a human being
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CUPP’06 Expectations: What I expect
from this Program is that it could grant
me a unique chance to get the experience and skills of the invaluable magnitude, to get acquainted with the mechanisms of the Canadian parliament’s
functioning, the peculiarities of the
Canadian system of governance and
the priorities in the reforms both in the
sphere of the external and internal
affaires. Such a practice will enrich the
attainments which I already have; and I
also hope that it will indicate the gaps
in my professional abilities and will
assist me in their infill. Furthermore, it
will be the great opportunity for me to
communicate with the representatives
of the Ukrainian Diaspora and to meet
like-minded students from Ukraine.

Syvko, Lidiya

Born in
Zaporizhzhya,
Ukraine
Education:
Taras Shevchenko
National University
of Kyiv
Major specialization:
Public International Law
CUPP Scholarship: Vasyl Kereliuk
Scholarship
My MP: Peter Stoffer, Nova Scotia.
Languages: Ukrainian, Russian,
English, Spanish.
Hobbies: Traveling, photo, languages,
painting and everything new.
Last book read: Ivan Efremov “Razor
Edge”
Lifelong dream: To have a happy family
and at the same time to be able to
work for the better of my Motherland (I
am very sincere at this point).
CUPP’06 Expectations: First and foremost to have a close look at Canada
state system and parliamentary work. I
would also enjoy to do a complete and
important task which could be useful
for an MP.

Giorgi,
Tatarashvili

Born in Tbilisi,
Georgia
Education:
Tbilisi State
University of
Economic
Relations Faculty
of law

Major specialization:
Business- Solisitor
Expect to graduate with BA Degree
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in 2006.
CUPP Scholarship: Malanchuk Family
Scholarship.
My MP: Inky Mark, Manitoba
Languages: Georgian, English,
Ukranian, Russian.
Hobbies: traveling, sport (swimming,
soccer, skiing).
Last book read:
“Who did we originate from?” by Ernst
Muldashev, world-famed ophthalmologist, the doctor of medical science, professor.
This book is about international expedition of humanity origin research, doctor
Muldashev organized. Measuring the
parameters of people’s eyes, he came
to conclusion that each men of our
(fifth) Civilization comes from Tibet .He
overcame difficulties and also discovered that there is a genofund of
mankind keeping in the caves of the
Himalayas…And in case we destroy ourselves, there will be enough knowledge
and gene to revive humanity.
Lifelong dream: To become the true
professional in my future speciality.
CUPP’06 Expectations: My participation in this program will give me an
opportunity to get a huge experience,
invaluable for my future work.

Tsuha, Vasyl

Born in Maliy
Berezniy Village
Education:
Uzhhorod National
University
Major specialization: Civil Law
CUPP
Scholarship:
Steven Chepa Scholarship.
My MP: Dan McTeague, Ontario.
Languages: Ukrainian, Russian,
English
Hobbies: Reading (history, psychology,
fiction, economy, science of law), music
(modern, classical and instrumental
music), sports (soccer, basketball,
handball, bodybuilding, swimming),
traveling.
Last Book read: Carpatho-Ukrainian
Republic by Petro Stercho: The book is
about the history of the CarpathoUkrainian struggle for the freedom during 1919-1939. It is depicted the struggle of the Carpathian Sich men
(sichoviky) against the Hungarian fascists about what all world press was
writing at that time as well as about the
Ukrainian nation and its liberation war
for the independent and united state.
Lifelong dream: I have not any dreams.
7
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I have short term and long term plans
for achieving real aims. My lifelong plan
is to become a needed professional for
Ukraine, to take actively a part in the
building of the Ukrainian civil society on
the local and national levels in law-economic areas of social life. I wish to add
my law knowledge and experience to
the knowledge from the international
economy and international business.
CUPP’06 Expectations: I’d like to
obtain acquaintances in Canada which
would be mutually beneficial for the
both countries. I’ll back to Ukraine with
a new baggage of useful information for
more essential contribution to the community of Uzhhorod, Transcarpathian
Region and Ukraine. I expect that the
CUPP will be means of getting my
plans real. This program could approximate me to realization of my ideas. I’ll
become a witness of how democratic
values work in real life and in a prosperous state and what results these
values give. Many meetings and talks
with professionals in the area in which I
see myself will become an invaluable
experience for me as a lawyer with the
economic inclination.

Vynohradsky,
Mykhaylo

Born in Kyiv,
Ukraine
Education:
National Technical
University of
Ukraine "Kyiv
Polytechnic
Institute", Institute
of Applied System

Analysis.
Expect to graduate with master's
degree in 2007.
CUPP Scholarship: John Sopinka
Scholarship.
My MP: Peggy Nash, Ontario.
Languages: English, Ukrainian,
Russian.
Hobbies: alpine skiing, olympic bow
shooting, modern pentathlon, photographing, piano, tourism.
Last Book read: The Russian translation of the book by world known psychologist Erich Fromm “Iskusstvo lubit”
(“The art of love”). The book is about
the problems between men and
women. It helps to answer on a questions: “Why are we so unhappy in marriage?”, “Why there are so many
divorces in a modern world?”, “Why
are we not loved by other people?”,
and “How to learn to love each other?”.
It is up to each Ukrainian to decide
8

whether he or she will live in Europe as
Europeans, and not any foreign government or Ukrainian politician.
I understand this question in two ways.
On the one hand, we should always
remember that we Ukrainians live in à
democratic country. It means Ukrainian
people are the main source of power in
our country. The people’s deputies,
other politicians, and even the president are only representatives of a people’s will. So when there is about to
make a significant decision concerning
the future of our country we shall do
this through the referendum.
On the other hand, if we want to live in
Europe as Europeans, our society must
become more honest, respectable, and
gentle. And this cannot be the choice
of one man or a group of politicians.
They can help this purpose by providing special programs of improving the
level of our society, but the main choice
is the choice of a nation as a whole and
as a single man. If our people want to
live in a civilized world, I hope it is so,
they will.
Description of my University
In honour of the 25th anniversary of the
reign of Alexander II, the Liberator,
owners of sugar factories of the
Russian South-West decided to collect
the necessary funds for the erection of
a higher technical school.
On August 31, 1898, the Chief of the
Trade and Manufacturing Department
proclaimed the establishment of our
institution. At that time KPI had 4
departments:mechanical (109 students); engineering (101 students);
agricultural (81 students); chemical (63
students).
Kyrpychov Victor L'vovych (1845-1913)
– well-known scientist in mechanics
and higher technical education, the first
Rector-founder of KPI (1892-1902).
Essential scientific and organisational
assistance was rendered by the then
leading Russian sci-entists: Professor
D.I.Mendeleyev; Professor
M.Ye.Zhukovsky; Professor
K.A.Timiryazev;
Other world-known scientists
founders of scientific - pedagogical
schools connected with our university’s
history: Paton Yevhen Oscarovych
(1870-1953) – well-known erector of
bridges and founder of electric welding,
Academician of the Academy of
Sciences of Ukrainian SSR, Hero of
Socialist Labor, Lenin prize winner of
USSR, worked at KPI in 1904-1929 and
1935-1939.
Sikorsky Igor Ivanovych (1889-1972)

– world-known designer of aircrafts
studied at à KPI in 1907-1911.
Tymoshenko Stepan Prokopovych
(1878-1972) – world-known scientistmechanical engineer, one of the
founders of the Ukrainian Academy of
Sciences, worked at KPI in 1907-1911,
1917-1920.
Korolyov Sergiy Pavlovych (19061966) – well-known spacecraft designer, Academician of the Academy of
Sciences of à USSR, twice Hero of the
Socialist Labor, Lenin prize winner,
studied àt KPI in 1924-1926.
Bardin Ivan Pavlovych (1883-1960) well-known scientist-metallurgist,
Academician of the Academy of
Science of à USSR, Hero of à Socialist
Labor, Lenin and State prize winner of
USSR, graduate of KPI in 1910.
There are 20 educational departments, 9 educational-research institutes, 12 research institutes and 13
other scientific subdivisions (design
bureaux, engineering centres). 58
Academicians and Corresponding
Members of Academies of Sciences, 2
000 Professors, Associate professors,
assistants work, 41 700 students study
at the University. Among them there
are 1 500 foreign students from 43
countries and 500 postgraduates
including citizens of other countries.
The active NTUU "KPI" Rector,
Academician Mykhailo Zaharovych
Zgurovsky.

Yablonska,
Anna

Born in Luhansk,
Ukraine
Education:
V. Dahl East
Ukrainian National
University
(Luhansk )
Major specialization: Journalism,
Editing, Publishing.
Expect to graduate with BA Degree
in 2006.
CUPP Scholarship: Mazurenko Family
Scholarship.
My MP: Mario Silva, Ontario.
Languages: Ukrainian, English,
Russian.
Hobbies: Theatre, Ukrainian poetry,
political studies.
Last book read: "Roxolana" by Osyp
Nazaruk.
Lifelong dream: To see my potential
fulfilled in many meaning of this.
To live in the country that will be recognized by the world as a free, democrat-
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ic country with freedoms and rights. To
be happy about my job and to be able
to influence and change for better thing
that are important. It’s all broad, but I
don’t believe that setting dream as a “I
want to be a President, or a lawyer” as
a lifelong dream is efficient. There are
a lot more components to lifelong
dreams than career. The statement I
believe in is Yulia Tymoshenko’s campaign slogan: “Dreams come true” It
will direct me though life.
CUPP’06 Expectations: CUPP is a
unique opportunity for us to learn so
much information not from the books
and television, but from the inside. I
believe that participation in CUPP will
open doors and horizons for us, young
Ukrainians who see their future in better Ukraine. We are the future. And
CUPP is a wonderful motivator and
helper to give us more empower us
with knowledge that will be a necessity
in future.

Zakryzhevskyy,
Mykhaylo

Born in Horlivka,
Donetska oblast,
Ukraine
Horlivka State
Pedagogical
Institute of Foreign
Languages.
Major specialization:
English, French, World Literature.
CUPP Scholarship: Ramon Hnatyshyn
Scholarship.
My MP: Wayne Marston, Ontario.
Languages: Ukrainian, English,
Russian, French, German.
Hobbies: Ukrainian folk music, acting
(especially for Reader’s Theater) and
American Studies.
Last book read: "Typee" by Herman
Melville. This is a book of stirring
adventures about the South Seas. The
book gives fascinating pictures of this
exotic region and provides the insight
into the Polynesian style of life with the
description of the native inhabitants –
the tribe Typee. The book abounds in
praises of a life of nature and is against
missionaries and civilization.
Lifelong dream:
My utmost dream is to see my
Homeland living in security, prosperity
and peace, having grown into a land of
patriots, who are responsible for the
future of their country. I believe
Ukraine is at a crossroads now. Our
future depends on what choices we
make, to which side we wish to turn:
whether to be democratic and independent or dependant and totalitarian. For
this, I believe all of us have to bring a
brick for the construction of such a
home. We must be united, persistent in

FALL 2006
our actions and not look back.
Personally, as an educator I strive to
bring up the new generation of
Ukrainians with fresh ideas and hopes.
I feel confident that my students will
need my advice and guidance to develop into mature leaders. They will
depend on me as an educator just as
much as I relied on my teachers who
helped me to become a confident
leader and a devoted patriot of my
Homeland. I believe this is how democracy and civil society are built: from
heart to heart by being united in our
goals.
CUPP’06 Expectations:
I follow the advice of Taras
Shevhcenko, the luminary of the
Ukrainian nation who teaches us to
value our own, appreciate the different
and celebrate the diverse. The goal of
my trip is to gain ideas that I will bring
back home. The program will give me
an opportunity to observe democracy in
action in the Parliament of Canada. I
expect to spread the truth about my
Homeland, speaking about Ukraine’s
people, history and culture to
Canadians. I am also looking forward to
sharing the experience of living and
working in a growing democracy, as
Ukraine is, and to tell the world about
our problems, seek the solution. Finally
maybe even find the answer why 47
million talented, hardworking people
who were presented with such a fertile
land, unique geographic position, still
cannot find their way to prosperity.
Canadians also face problems everyday, life is not perfect and the grass is
not greener on the other side.
Nevertheless, it is important for me to
see how Canadians deal with their
problems. I would like to bring all those
ideas back home and implement them
for the benefit of hundreds or thousands and hopefully even millions.

Hobbies:
Mushroom hunting, tennis, political science, Internet ,dogs.
Last book read:
"Message in a Bottle" by Nicholas
Sparks
Lifelong dream:
To be in harmony with myself and the
surrounding world.
CUPP’06 Expectations:
I expect to appear where the action
and challenges are, where I can broaden my knowledge of country development and growth greatly, absorb another culture, meet new interesting people
and at the same time tell people about
a wonderful country which is situated in
the very heart of Europe.

Nadia HuytanMaruschak
Colonel By
Secondary School
International
Baccalaureate
Program
Volunteer
My MP: Borys Wrzesnewskyj, Ontario.
CUPP Scholarship: Jurij & Oksana
Fedyna Scholarship.
CUPP’06 volunteer, residing in Ottawa.

Zhdanova, Olha
Born in Luhansk,
Ukraine
Education:
V. Dahl EastUkrainian National
University,
Luhansk National
Pedagogical
University of

T. Shevchenko.
Major specialization:
Marketing, English language
Interpreter
CUPP Scholarship: Alexandra &
Eugene Sukniarsky Scholarship.
My MP: Peter Goldring, Alberta.
Languages:
Ukrainian, Russian, English, German
(basics)
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CUPP – ÓÍ³ÊÀËÜÍÀ ÍÀÃÎÄÀ ÄËß ÓÊÐÀ¿ÍÑÜÊÎ¯ ÌÎËÎÄ².

ª äåê³ëüêà ïðè÷èí, ùî ðîáëÿòü öþ ïðîãðàìó óí³êàëüíîþ.

Ïî-ïåðøå, íå òàê áàãàòî ³ñíóº ïðîãðàì ñòàæóâàíü âèñîêîãî ð³âíÿ, äå âñ³ âèòðàòè ïîêðèâàþòüñÿ îðãàí³çàòîðàìè. Îòæå,
ñòóäåíòè áóäü-ÿêîãî ð³âíÿ ìàòåð³àëüíîãî ñòàòêó àáñîëþòíî ð³âí³ ó ìîæëèâîñò³ ïî¿õàòè çàêîðäîí.

Ïî-äðóãå, êîðèñòü ïðîãðàìè ïîëÿãàº íå ò³ëüêè ³ íå ñò³ëüêè â òîìó, ùî ìîëîäà ëþäèíà îòðèìóº êîíêðåòí³ çíàííÿ ùîäî
ïîë³òè÷íî¿ ñèñòåìè Êàíàäè ï³ä ÷àñ ñïîãëÿäàííÿ ðîáîòè ïàðëàìåíòó. Öå ö³êàâî ïåðåäóñ³ì ñòóäåíòàì ç ïðîô³ëüíèì ôàõîì
ó ïîë³òîëîã³¿ ÷è ïðàâîçíàâñòâ³. Ö³íí³ñòü ñòàæóâàííÿ Ïàëàòè Ãðîìàä ïîëÿãàº â áåçïîñåðåäíüîìó êîíòàêò³ ç êàíàäñüêèìè
äåïóòàòàìè, âèäàòíèìè ïîë³òè÷íèìè, ñóñï³ëüíèìè ä³ÿ÷àìè. Òàêèì ÷èíîì, äëÿ óêðà¿íñüêîãî ñòóäåíòà (äëÿ ïåðåâàæíî¿
á³ëüøîñò³) â³äêðèâàºòüñÿ íîâèé ð³âåíü ñï³ëêóâàííÿ, ³, ÿêùî äî CUPP â³í ³ íå ì³ã óÿâèòè ñåáå â ä³àëîç³ (ïîëåì³ö³) ç
óêðà¿íñüêèìè íàðîäíèìè îáðàíöÿìè ÷è ïðîñòî âèñîêî ïîñàäîâöÿìè, òî ï³ä ÷àñ ïðîãðàìè â íüîãî ç’ÿâëÿºòüñÿ äåùî ³íøå
ñïðèéíÿòòÿ. Â³äêðèò³ñòü ³ ðîçêóò³ñòü êàíàäñüêèõ äåïóòàò³â ïëåêàº ðîçóì³ííÿ òîãî, ùî ëþäè â êàá³íåòàõ òàê³ æ ñàì³ ëþäè,
ÿê ³ â³í. ×îìó öå âàæëèâî, òîìó ùî â ïîñòòîòàë³òàðíèõ ñóñï³ëüñòâàõ áþðîêðàòè÷íèé àïàðàò ðîçãëÿäàºòüñÿ ÿê ùîñü
íåäîòîðêàííå ³ «ñâÿòå», ùîñü òàêå, ùî ìàº àïð³îðíå ïðàâî íà ïðàâäó. Ëàìàííÿ òàêîãî ñòåðåîòèïó º âêðàé âàæëèâèì äëÿ
ôîðìóâàííÿ ãðîìàäÿíñüêîãî ñóñï³ëüñòâà â íàø³é êðà¿í³.
Ïî-òðåòº, öå áåçïðåöåäåíòíèé êóëüòóðíèé äîñâ³ä. Êàíàäà – íåïåðåñ³÷íà êðà¿íà, ïåðåõðåñòÿ áàãàòüîõ êóëüòóð ³
öèâ³ë³çàö³é â ò.÷. ³ óêðà¿íñüêî¿. Ìîëîäà ëþäèíà, ÿê³é ïîùàñòèëî ïîòðàïèòè äî CUPP, ñóòòºâî ïîïîâíþº ñâîº äóõîâíå
áàãàòñòâî, ðîçøèðþº îáð³¿ ñâîãî åãîöåíòðèçìó.
Îòæå, ÿ ïîâòîðþñü, CUPP – óí³êàëüíà íàãîäà äëÿ óêðà¿íñüêî¿ ìîëîä³.

Graduate of National University of Kyiv-Mohyla Academy of Kyiv
Àðñåí Æóìàä³ëîâ

Ó÷àñíèê CUPP–2004

Ñï³â-êîîðäèíàòîð CUPP-2005

My MP: David Kilgour, Alberta

CUPP – YOUR CHANCE TO EXPERIENCE DEMOCRACY
FROM THE INSIDE

What words come to your mind when you hear Canada? Huge territory, large Ukrainian Diaspora, welfare, immigration, Quebec,
beautiful country, better than US, tolerant society, multiculturalism policy. For those who become CUPP participants almost all of
these ideas are not only words but actual experience as well.
Every single day which I spent in Canada during CUPP 2005 was full of strong impressions: brilliant CUPP-fellows, new culture,
another mindset, government system and society, politicians and country’s first people. All these things are right next to you
and within several weeks you absorb and capture each second of the wonderful experience.

My CUPP’05 internship began with a meeting with Canada’s Prime-Minister Paul Martin who joined our group of 28 Ukrainian
interns on the first day of our stay on Parliament Hill in Ottawa. It was also our first day in Canada. Each of the succeeding days
of the CUPP Program was full of meetings with politicians, MPs, party leaders who would spend from one to two hours with us,
answering our questions and discussing relevant issues. Although the Program is focused on an internship in the Canadian parliament, the participants have a good opportunity to learn about the other branches of the system of government; as well as to
visit the Supreme Court of Canada; meet with NGOs representatives; visits diplomatic missions of Ukraine, Germany, USA, and
Japan. At the end of the program we were honored with an audience at Rideau Hall which is the official residence of Canada’s
Governor General, the Queen’s representative in the state.

In addition to our involvement in Canada’s political life we explored its culture in museums, galleries, at festivals, receptions and
parties. At the same time that were recipients of Canadian hospitality, we shared our culture with Canadians inviting them to our
varenyky, borshch and holubtsi soirées.
I was never on the other side of the Atlantic Ocean before my trip to Canada. Although at first I had mixed impressions, in the
end I liked the country. Furthermore, I am happy to be one of the CUPPers – well-known in Ukraine and Canada.

As we were told by CUPP Director Mr.Bardyn in June of 2005, by the end of CUPP’05 we had been the best group of participants ever. So CUPP’06 you have munch work to do, to become the best!

Gayane Nuridzhanyan, CUPP’05, & CUPP’06 co-ordinator
Kyiv International University
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Àñîö³àö³ÿ âèïóñêíèê³â Êàíàäñüêî-Óêðà¿íñüêî¿ Ïàðëàìåíòñüêî¿ Ïðîãðàìè
çà ï³äòðèìêè òà ñïðèÿííÿ

Ôóíäàö³¿ Êàôåäðè Óêðà¿íîçíàâ÷èõ Ñòóä³é
Òîðîíòñüêîãî Óí³âåðñèòåòó (Êàíàäà)
îãîëîøóº

Âñåóêðà¿íñüêèé ñòóäåíòñüêèé êîíêóðñ åñå íà òåìó
«ßÊÁÈ ß ÁÓÂ ÏÐÅÇÈÄÅÍÒÎÌ ÓÊÐÀ¯ÍÈ...»
Çà Ïðàâèëàìè êîíêóðñó êîæåí ó÷àñíèê ïðåäñòàâëÿº ñâîº áà÷åííÿ øëÿõ³â òà êîíêðåòíèõ êðîê³â,
íåîáõ³äíèõ äëÿ ïîäàëüøîãî ðîçâèòêó äåðæàâè ç ìåòîþ çì³öíåííÿ äåìîêðàòè÷íèõ çàñàä òà
ï³äâèùåííÿ ð³âíÿ æèòòÿ â Óêðà¿í³. Ïðè âèçíà÷åíí³ ô³íàë³ñò³â âðàõîâóâàòèìåòüñÿ îðèã³íàëüí³ñòü,
³íîâàö³éí³ñòü, êîìïëåêñíèé ï³äõ³ä äî âèð³øåííÿ âèçíà÷åíèõ ïðîáëåì, à òàêîæ ÷³òêèé òà
ñòðóêòóðîâàíèé âèêëàä ³äåé.
Â êîíêóðñ³ ìîæóòü ïðèéìàòè ó÷àñòü ñòóäåíòè – ãðîìàäÿíè Óêðà¿íè, ÿê³ íàâ÷àëèñÿ ó âóçàõ Óêðà¿íè
ñòàíîì íà 1 âåðåñíÿ 2005 ðîêó.
Åñå íåîáõ³äíî íàäñèëàòè óêðà¿íñüêîþ ìîâîþ îáñÿãîì íå á³ëüøå 1 500 ñë³â
(ôàéë Word, øðèôò Times New Roman, ðîçì³ð øðèôòà 12)
åëåêòðîííîþ ïîøòîþ íà àäðåñó essay@bestpresident.in.ua.
Ðàçîì ç åñå ïðîñèìî íàä³ñëàòè á³îãðàô³þ (ðåçþìå) ó÷àñíèêà êîíêóðñó (îáñÿã – 1 ñòîð³íêà).
Ê³íöåâèé òåðì³í ïîäà÷³ åñå – 7 ëèñòîïàäà 2006 ðîêó î 17:00 (Êè¿âñüêèé ÷àñ).
Àâòîðè 10-òè êðàùèõ åñå (ô³íàë³ñòè) áóäóòü çàïðîøåí³ äëÿ ïðåçåíòàö³¿ ñâîãî åñå íà ùîð³÷í³é
êîíôåðåíö³¿ Êàíàäñüêî-Óêðà¿íñüêî¿ Ïàðëàìåíòñüêî¿ Ïðîãðàìè, ùî ïðîõîäèòèìå 26 ëèñòîïàäà â
Êèºâ³. Ñåðåä ô³íàë³ñò³â çà ðåçóëüòàòàìè ïðåçåíòàö³¿ íà êîíôåðåíö³¿ áóäå îáðàíî ïåðåìîæöÿ
êîíêóðñó. Êðàù³ ðîáîòè, à òàêîæ ðåçóëüòàòè, áóäóòü îïóáë³êîâàí³ íà ³íòåðíåò ñòîð³íö³ êîíêóðñó.
Ïðèçè:
ïåðåìîæåöü êîíêóðñó áóäå â³äçíà÷åíèé ãðîøîâîþ íàãîðîäîþ â ñóì³ 1000 Êàíàäñüêèõ äîëàð³â òà
ñåðòèô³êàòîì ïåðåìîæöÿ êîíêóðñó;
9 ô³íàë³ñò³â îòðèìàþòü ãðîøîâó íàãîðîäó â ñóì³ 100 Êàíàäñüêèõ äîëàð³â òà ñåðòèô³êàòè ô³íàë³ñò³â
êîíêóðñó.
Êîíêóðñ ïðîâîäèòèìåòüñÿ âîñåíè êîæíîãî ðîêó.
Äåòàëüíà ³íôîðìàö³ÿ ïðî óìîâè êîíêóðñó íà âåá ñòîð³íö³ www.bestpresident.in.ua
Ç ïèòàííÿìè çâåðòàéòåñü çà åëåêòðîííîþ àäðåñîþ info@bestpresident.in.ua

Áàæàºìî óñï³õó!
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As President of Ukraine I would implement the following policies to
improve the standard of living and unite the country.
In accordance with Article 104
of the Constitution of Ukraine the
President of Ukraine can be a
Ukrainian citizen, who reached 35
years, knows state language and
permanently resides in Ukraine not
less than 15 years. Now I am only
22, so I do not comply with requirements of the main law of Ukraine
and consequently I am not entitled
to run for presidential elections.
Even, if by some chance, I was
given that right, I would reject it. A
presidential position is vital for every
country. That is why only wise people can hold it. Wisdom can be
obtained only when you successfully
pass life exams, so I am not ready
for the Presidency right now.
But let’s imagine that I am new
president of Ukraine. I would implement the following policies to
improve the well-being and unity of
my nation.

Public health is the most problematic sphere. In line with latest UN
research due to unsafe lifestyle patterns, aging, child and maternal
12

mortality, bad environmental conditions, epidemic of HIV and TB, the
population of Ukraine may decrease
to around 30 million people in 2050.
To put it in other words, Ukrainians
are dieing out very fast.
This issue is of national interest
importance, because people with
their intellectual, entrepreneurial,
creative and labor potential are the
main strategic resource of every
state, the main factor of any development and growth. If no measures
are taken, Ukraine will face demographic catastrophe as in some
countries of Africa.
All these bad phenomena can
be stopped or at least limited by
appropriate governmental support
of hospitals, think-tanks and
research centers, raising qualification of doctors, using international
experience and hi-tech in prevention
and treatment of such diseases.
Government is to start very
energetic informational campaign at
schools, universities, hospitals and
other public institutions. Mass
media, national and local TV and

radio, magazines, newspapers are
also to play an active role in the
given field. Famous personalities
are to promote healthy way of life,
safe behavior, sport and to lead a
national crackdown campaign on
drug using, smoking and alcohol
abuse. Hospitals and other public
health institutions are to be funded
adequately.

Education is very important,
because only educated nations can
go further in their development. Our
science and education is to be considered as one of the highest national priorities. Example of Ireland,
which economy due to good education is one of the most developed in
the world, proves my words.
Ukrainian nation is one of the
most educated – our scientists,
engineers, programmers, doctors,
students are respected worldwide. If
I were the President, I would make
education more realistic and practical. At schools pupils study poorly
subjects that they face in everyday
life, like law, economy, computer
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knowledge, foreign languages, etc.
Pupils are not a garbage bin and
must be taught things which can
give them benefit in life. I’d do my
best to make educational process
more friendly and interesting – it is
to contain different activities, games,
workshops, competitions, some multimedia educational programs, etc.
All schools and universities are to be
computerized and have connection
to the Internet. We have to introduce
the concept of lifelong education.
Nowadays a builder or a traffic
warden gets salary 2-3 times higher
than a teacher or a professor. I
would increase salary to teachers
and professors, but also establish a
firm control over bribery mainly
among professors. If somebody is
caught taking bribe he/she will be
fired without a right to hold such
position for a few years. High salary
will stop a “brain drain”, decrease
substantially bribery, create a highly
competitive atmosphere among
teachers/ professors and consequently improve the quality of education.
Government is to invest in education, science and innovation not
less than 3% of GDP as all highly
developed countries. Measures
insuring free sharing of scientific
research and knowledge, movement
of researchers and scientists, intellectual property protection as well
as active fight with intellectual piracy
are to be urgently implemented.
To my mind, our whole educational system targeted to create an
ordinary person like everybody. Real
education, contrary to ours, is to
form individuals and personalities
among ordinary people. Action must
be taken to ensure creativity and
idea generation among pupils and
students instead of groupthinking.
If we compare a structure of
human body with a state we can
draw a conclusion that civil service
is “head” of every state, because it
controls all processes and takes
decisions. Can a human being live
and work normally if it doesn’t function well? The same situation with
civil service, if it is incompetent or
funded poorly, the state never will
become prosperous or highly developed.
How to create a professional
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and patriotic civil service in Ukraine?
The highly competitive environment
must be created in this field. If a civil
servant gets high salary and enjoys
some privileges (tax, transport etc.),
there will be long lines to get a position in governmental institutions.
Only professionals will take these
posts and servants who are already
hold positions will be forced to work
much harder otherwise they will not
stand competition with newcomers.
The main thing is to raise salary and
bring back good image of civil service.
The bribery will disappear,
because when you get a good salary
you will not take some benefit under
the risk of loosing job (a source of
high profits) and undermining your
reputation.
Every two years all civil servants would be required to pass
tests on proficiency in their field.
Failure results in loosing job and a
new competition to occupy a vacant
post.
In order to regain respect of
ordinary people to government and
local authorities, their work must be
transparent and open. All institutions must be accessible to “ordinary” Ukrainian.
Very strict monitoring over
annual profits and expenditure of
civil servants must be established at
the same time in order to prevent
corruption and tax dogging among
officials.
I`d pay special attention to judicial
branch. Judges at large are badly
educated, incompetent, get low
salary, bribery is a widespread phenomenon; we also have “telephone
justice” (when a regional or municipal official calls a judge and instructs
him/her what kind of ruling is to be
passed). To my mind, there is only
one solution – sky-high salary and
good training.
In order to have wealthy budget and
to support social, health and other
programs, Ukraine needs highly
competitive hi-tech market economy and full employment. Our
economy is too restricted and
unfriendly not only for foreign
investors and businessmen, but
even for Ukrainian entrepreneurs as
well. I would liberalize Ukrainian
economy to ensure free movement
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of persons, services, goods and capital. Open market economy means
tough competition, high service and
quality, lower prices and consumer
protection. Mainly consumers benefit from it.
Every year we loose around 8 billion
USD due to antidumping investigations, so we have to gain a status of
country with market economy as
soon as possible. If we want to trade
with the whole world, Ukraine is to
join WTO, because around 95% of
world trade is conducted among
member states of this organization.
Ukraine is to find its niche in the
international division of labor.
Ukrainian industry has a number of
sectors with unique high technologies, which can substantially boost
export, like aerospace. Because our
country has space technologies,
they are to be constantly supported
and developed. We have to take
over this segment of international
economy.
Due to favorable geographical conditions Ukraine is to connect Europe
with Asia and develop international
transportation roots.
Because of unique soils we have to
remain “granary of Europe”. In addition, we have all chances to be the
tourist hub of Europe (in summer –
Crimea, in winter – Carpathians).
I would lower the corporate taxes
and would pardon legislatively all
non-criminal capital. Low taxes,
qualified and cheap labor as well as
liberal environmental legislation
would create a perfect basis for conducting business in Ukraine for foreign companies. Protection of
investors’ rights must be an imperative of governmental policy.
Productivity of our plants and factories is too low; they consume too
much resources and energy (20
times more than for example French
enterprises). In EU countries around
15-20% of electricity is generated by
renewable sources of energy, in
Ukraine – less than 1%. Hence, we
are urgently to raise productivity and
implement efficient energy saving
technologies.
Ukraine is dependant on Russian oil
and gas, so it is of key importance to
diversify our oil&gas supplies and
ensure energy independence of
Ukraine. Very often we are blackmailed by Russia regarding this
13
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issue, but I think it can be easily
solved - if Russians increase prices
for gas, we at the same ratio
increase prices for transit of Russian
gas to Europe and for the lease of
Black Sea fleet bases. According to
data of international specialists the
Black Sea contains lots of oil and
gas, consequently government is to
develop these basins.
Government is to understand that a
basis of economy is small and medium business, so it is high time to
turn to them and give a hand and not
to create numerous obstacles with
red tape and constant checks.
We have good laws in the field of
environmental protection, but they
are not enforced, so the measures
must be taken to implement environmental legislation. Government is to
find the golden mean between economic interests and environmental
protection. Also we are to save natural resources and introduce energy
saving technologies otherwise in 1015 years we’ll be living in a desert.
On April 26th, 1986 Ukrainians had a
terrible lesson what happens when
we ignore environmental protection.
This should not happen in future.

Foreign policy. Short-term perspective is to sign association
agreement with the EU and join EU
free trade area; long-term perspective – full membership in the EU and
NATO. To this end approximation of
domestic legislation to acquis communautaire is to be more efficient.
USA, Canada and Poland with which
Ukraine currently enjoys good relations are to be used as lobbyists of
our interests in Euro-Atlantic structures.
As for the Single European Space
formation, Ukraine is to join only the
free trade area. Creation of supranational bodies by analogy with the EU
is unacceptable, because there is no
such difference in population among
EU countries as between Ukraine
and Russia for example (Russian
population is 3 times higher than
Ukrainian).
Optimization of migration processes
(Ukraine is to become net importer
of labor instead of net exporter),
strengthening consular protection of
Ukrainian citizens abroad, and especially, combating such flagrant phe14
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nomenon as trafficking in women for
sexual exploitation are very important.

National unity and state language.
Division of Ukraine into Western and
Eastern is political and has no legal,
cultural or any other basis. I wouldn’t
let any idea that divides my country
in 2 or more parts to exist – we are
one nation. I would immediately
refer such cases to General
Prosecutor’s office of Ukraine as
attempt to violate territorial integrity
of Ukraine.
All talks and declarations on revision
of state borders have no legal
ground. All foreigners calling upon
taking some part of Ukraine
(Moscow mayor Luzkov or politician
Zirynovsky) will be immediately
announced as non grata persons
and will not be admitted to visit
Ukraine.
Some oblasts of Western Ukraine
are to be merged in order to balance
a little the rate of population among
different regions of Ukraine. I would
also add a new oblast to Ukraine –
Saskatchewan (joke).
I`d rename “Dnipropetrovska”
(named after Petro the Great) oblast
to “Dniprovska” (named after our
main river), because Petro the Great
did so many bad things to Ukraine
that it is unfair to have an oblast
called in his honor. Kirovogradska
oblast (in honor of Kirov) would have
the same destiny.
I`d rename all urban and rural settlements and streets, which contain
names of Soviet leaders like
Komsomolsk, Dniprodzerzinsk (after
Dzerzinsky),
Illychyvsk
(after
Vladymyr Illych Lenin), Lenin,
Kosior, Tuhachevsky streets, etc.
I’d take away all monuments of
Lenin on the main squares in all settlements, because, to my mind, it is
unconstitutional (we have a provision in the Constitution that none
political party can be considered as
leading or given some advantages).
Why a leader of only one party is
almost in every city? Is it equal? But
I`d do this only on the basis of the
ruling of the Constitutional Court of
Ukraine.
Friendly relations and understanding between different nations
and minorities are vital for normal
existence of Ukraine. It is better to
identify all possible clashes and

eliminate them in embryo than to
solve them in future with bulk of negative consequences. I would entitle
Crimean Tatars to have 2-3 representatives in Verkhovna Rada elected among their community in order
their voice to be heard. From the
very beginning of Ukrainian independence we had no major ethnical
conflict thus this practice must be
followed in future, but we also are to
have a fair balance and representation between nations.
Unfortunately, Ukrainians can
be considered as minority in Ukraine
now, because Ukrainian language is
rarely used and it is considered as a
burden or useless thing. Our wise
ancestors used to say: “Who controls state language, controls the
country”. Dealing with this issue I
would take a firm position – no other
state language, only Ukrainian. Only
in the areas where there is an overwhelming majority of national minorities, they can use their native language along with Ukrainian.
Ukrainians comprise 80% of population, so establishment of another
state language will limit rights of
main ethnical group.
I would invest more money and
time to make Ukrainian a truly state
language de facto, not just de jure.
The main thing is to persuade youth
that our language is not of a second
sort. With help of prominent personalities a new image of it must be created – this is the language of
Ukrainian elite and only educated
and intelligent people speak it. With
some time the whole nation will use
Ukrainian in day-to-day communication.
To my mind, only full implementation
of all above-said policies could result
in well-being and unity of Ukrainians.
Oleksandr TERESHCHENKO
CUPP’04 Fall Program
Kyiv International University,
International Relations & Law
CUPP Scholarship: Mazurenko Family
Scholarship
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First as President of Ukraine Competition Held in Ukraine
On November 26, 2005 the first
“As President of Ukraine” competition took place at National
University of Kyiv-Mohyla Academy
in Kyiv. The Sponsor of the competition the Chair of Ukrainian Studies
Foundation of Toronto Canada with
the assistance of the Alumni
Association of the Canada Ukraine
Parliamentary Program established
the As President competition to
encourage university students in
Ukraine to become more involved
and take a greater interest in implementation of policies and changes
in order to improve the standard of
living, unite the country and support
the growth of democratic institutions in Ukraine.
The As President competition
attracted 65 students who wrote
essays containing their proposals,
which were judged by 2 panels of
judges who came from Kyiv, Lviv,
Toronto and Brussels and included
Ukrainian Parliamentarians
Volodymyr Stretovych, Viktor
Shyshkin, CUPP Director Ihor
Bardyn, Lviv JudgeVol Zaverukha,
and Brussels Attorney Yuri Rudiuk.
From the 65 entries 10 finalists
were chosen to come to Kyiv and

read their essays before the
judges, invited Rectors and representatives of many Ukrainian universities from Luhansk to Lviv and
representatives of Ukrainian
Diasporas in Armenia, Canada and
Georgia.
The 10 finalists were Christina
Ciapalo (Lviv Juridical Institute);
Dmytro Drozdovskyy (National
University of Kyiv-Mohyla
Academy); Maryna Kotyeva (The
Kryvyy Rih Campus of Kyiv
Economic University); Markiyan
Malskyy (Ivan Franko National
University, Lviv); Vera Krechetova
(Donetsk National University);
Olesia Kukh (Kamianets-Podilsk
State University); Artem
Shyrkozhukhov (Kyiv International
University); Natalia Volotovska (Ivan
Horbachevskyy Medical Academy,
Ternopil); Larysa Zhuhulina
(Kherson State University);
Oleksandra Zhuhulina (Kherson
Economic-Law Institute) and
Oleksandr Tereshchenko (Kyiv
International University).
The victor of the final competition
was Oleksandr Tereshchenko an
alumni of the 2004 Canada-Ukraine
Parliamentary Program and student

of law at Kyiv International
University. Yuri Kushnir chairman of
the CUPP Alumni Association said”
the As President competition is
open to all students of Ukrainian
universities and this competition will
continue on an annual basis in the
Fall of each year.
President of the sponsoring organization and initiator of the competition Ihor Bardyn of Toronto stated
that “the response for the first competition was encouraging and the
level of essays submitted was
high. The essays will be published
on the competition website and the
essays of the 10 finalists will be
sent to the office of the President of
Ukraine. Next year we hope to
establish the competition for high
school students on a country wide
basis”
The victor Oleksandr Tereshchenko
received first prize award of $1000,
and the other 9 finalists received a
prize $100 each. The prize for originality and creativity was awarded to
Christina Ciapalo a student of law
from Lviv.
CUPP Press Release - Kyiv

ÊÓÏÏ íàäàëà ìåí³ ìîæëèâ³ñòü ïîáà÷èòè, ÿê ñàìî äåìîêðàò³ÿ ïðàöþº ó ïîâñÿêäåíí³. Çàêîíè â Êàíàä³
ïðàöþþòü, òîìó ùî ïðèéìàþòüñÿ çàâäÿêè â³äêðèòèì äåáàòàì. Òàêèì ÷èíîì, êîæåí ãðîìàäÿíèí ñòàº
ó÷àñíèêîì ñóñï³ëüíîãî æèòòÿ äåðæàâè, ÿêà â ñâîþ ÷åðãó ãàðàíòóº çàõèñò éîãî ³íòåðåñ³â. Öÿ ïðîãðàìà â³äêðèëà
îñîáèñòî äëÿ ìåíå ïðîñòó ³ñòèíó: ìàéáóòíº Óêðà¿íè çàëåæèòü â³ä òîãî, ÿê ìîëîäü âïîðàºòüñÿ ç àäàïòóâàííÿì
äåìîêðàòè÷íîãî äîñâ³äó çàêîðäèííèõ êðà¿í äî óêðà¿íñüêîãî ñóñï³ëüñòâà.
Inna VOLKOVA CUPP’05

Graduate of Shevchenko National Pedagogical University of Luhansk
MA student in English Literature at Central Michigan University
My MP:Borys Wrzesnewskyj, Toronto
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Assignment 1
Why We Don’t Like Ukraine

First of all, let me express my genuine surprise on reading the article
by professor Zorin in a Russian
newspaper “Kommersant”. I wouldn’t expect such an article appearing in a Moscow-based paper at all.
To my subjective opinion, the article
is not at all within the mainstream
of Russian politics at the moment.
Moreover, I would like to add, that it
was a pleasant surprise.
The article, as far as I think, gives
an objective view of the tendencies
that have influenced historians in
the Russian Empire and Soviet
Union times. It would be true to
say, that the current imperialistic
attitude towards Ukraine has been
also vividly depicted.
Further on, answering the question
as to whether there are many
Ukrainian historians from the Soviet
era sharing professor Zorin’s point
of view, I can almost guarantee that
there are not many, except ,probably, from some lucky exceptions.
History (as well as law) according to
an old Ukrainian proverb is similar
to a cart with a horse – you may
make it point the way you want; this
has been the problem for many
centuries now. The Russian Empire
felt it safer, when Ukrainians, along
with their language (which was constantly called a dialect), history, cultural identity and roots were proclaimed to be a second-sort nation
(not a nation even). The same thing
happened in the Soviet times –
Stalin’s regime wanted to deculturalize Ukrainians – turn them into
Soviets, and, unfortunately, a lot of
times it worked… Just as an example: one of my grandmother’s
friends, being half Romanian, half
Ukrainian still answers to the question of: “What nationality are you?”
in one and the same way – “I am
Soviet”. Very sad, but true. The
impact of Soviet regime is so hard,
16

that most of the elderly people simply can not comprehend, that it was
Ukraine that gave birth to Muscovy,
it were the descendants of
Ukrainians, who founded the
Russian Empire and it is Kyiv, that
is the mother of Russian cities. The
surest way to kill a culture is to
make people believe, that they are
unworthy descendants of a ruling
nation. You can make a nation obey
by stating, you are the bigger brother.
But history is not a family. There of
course is much in the comparison
of kindred nations to brothers, but
history develops to its own rules,
not resembling the rules followed in
the family where there are bigger
and smaller brothers.
This notion is the one, which made
me like the article by professor
Zorin. He can be quoted as saying:
“The past is not primogeniture
passing to the single lawful heir. It
is a symbolic resource that everyone can use when they need it. It
cannot be monopolized, and
attempts to do so can be ruinous”. I
fully agree with this statement, for it
is high time Russia understood that
it does not occupy the dominant
position in the scheme “UkraineByelorussia-Russia”. It simply one
of the three states that can be legitimately called the descendant of
the Kievan Russ.
Therefore, my strong impression is
that the Ukrainian state should be
desperate to bring up a new generation of historians, who would
objectively describe events, preferably without any emotional stigmas.
Same thing goes for Russia as well.
Professor Zorin is absolutely right,
that instead of squabbling and biting each other in a struggle to
prove one’s supremacy, we need to
build adequate relations with
Russia and Russia in its turn needs
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to stop assailing Ukraine over “selling itself to the West” (such statements are close to lunacy or to
what Zorin calls “infantile resentment” of the Russian state). It is
necessary, that Russia understood:
Ukraine is a neighbor, sharing the
common roots, but not a brother,
whom you may beat up if you like
only because you are stronger.
Therefore, sound relations between
Ukraine and Russia will be built
when the second one finally understands, that the former younger
brother turned into a strategic business and economic partner, who
has every right to do according to
his own will and is take responsibility for his actions without asking for
help.
The new generation of historians,
hopefully, will have enough common sense and honesty to view history as a common asset, without
monopolizing it. For such attempts
are anyway doomed to fail.
Critique of commentary by Andrey Zorin,
Professor of Russian History, Oxford
University which appeared in the January
25, 2006 edition of the Kommersant
Newspaper published in Moscow, Russia.
The Commentary was titled: “WHY WE
DON’T LIKE UKRAINE, missing the empire
is not just missing the territory, it’s missing
the history”. Every CUPP’06 participant
was asked to write his/her critique or commentary on Professor Zorin’s Commentary.

by Maksym Klyuchar
My MP: Alex Atamanenko, British Columbia
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Çà ùî ìè íå ëþáèìî Óêðà¿íó

Ñóì çà ³ìïåð³ºþ – öå íå ò³ëüêè
ñóì çà çàãóáëåíîþ òåðèòîð³ºþ,
àëå é ñóì çà ¿¿ ³ñòîð³ºþ.
Ñóïåðå÷êè, ùîäî ³ìïåð³¿.
Ó Ðîñ³¿ ç’ÿâèëàñÿ íîâà íîâîð³÷íà
ðîçâàãà. Â îñòàíí³ òèæí³ ðîêó ìè
êèäàºìîñÿ íà Óêðà¿íó ÷åðåç ìèñ
Òóçëó, ïðî ÿêèé ðàí³øå í³õòî íå
÷óâ. Ìè íàìàãàëèñÿ ïðèìóñèòè ¿õ
ïðèéíÿòè ñôàëüñèô³êîâàí³
ðåçóëüòàòè âèáîð³â, òà ùèðî
çäèâóâàëèñÿ, êîëè âîíè ¿õ íå
ïðèéíÿëè. Ìè ìàéæå â ï’ÿòü ðàç³â
çá³ëüøèëè ö³íó íà ãàç. À ó íîâîìó
ðîö³ çàâæäè äîâîäèòüñÿ öå
âèïðàâëÿòè. Ðåãóëÿðí³ñòü öèõ
íàïàä³â òà øèðîêà ïóáë³÷íà
ï³äòðèìêà, ÿêó âîíè îòðèìóþòü,
âèêëþ÷àº ìîæëèâ³ñòü òîãî, ùî öå
ò³ëüêè ÷èÿñü íåêîìïåòåíòí³ñòü ÷è
æàäîáà. Ïðè÷èíè öüîãî
çíàõîäÿòüñÿ ãëèáøå.
Çäàºòüñÿ, ùî ðîñ³ÿíè, ÿê ³
ðîñ³éñüêà ïîë³òè÷íà åë³òà,
ïî÷èíàþòü ðîçóì³òè, ùî
Óêðà¿íñüêà äåðæàâí³ñòü º
íåçâîðîòíîþ ðåàëüí³ñòþ. Öå
ïðîöåñ, ÿêèé çàâäàº áîëþ, òà
ïîðÿä ç öèì âèêëèêàº ïåâí³
õàðàêòåðí³ êîìïëåêñè: êîìïëåêñ
â³äìåæóâàííÿ òà ³íôàíòèëüíî¿
îáðàçè. Îäí³ºþ ç ïðè÷èí äëÿ
òàêî¿ ðåàêö³¿ º ñèíäðîì ³ìïåð³¿,
ÿêèé ïîëÿãàº ó ðîçóì³íí³ ³ñòîð³¿,
òà ÿêèé ïàíóâàâ íàä íàøîþ
íàö³îíàëüíîþ ñâ³äîì³ñòþ îñòàíí³
200 ðîê³â.
Íîâà êðà¿íà, ñòàðà ³ñòîð³ÿ.
Êîëè Ïåòðî I ïåðåêèíóâ ñâîþ
êðà¿íó äîãîðè äðèãîì, â³í áóâ
âïåâíåíèé, ùî áóäóº çîâñ³ì íîâó
äåðæàâó. Ïðîòå éîãî
ïîñë³äîâíèêè âæå ó
â³ñ³ìíàäöÿòîìó ñòîð³÷÷³ â³ä÷óëè
íåîáõ³äí³ñòü ï³äòðèìàòè ñâîþ
ëåã³òèìí³ñòü ñâî¿ì äàâí³ì
ïîõîäæåííÿì òà ïî÷àëè òâîðèòè
ì³ô ïðî ºäèíèé ëàíöþã ³ñòîðè÷íî¿
ïîñë³äîâíîñò³, ÿêèé ïîâ’ÿçóâàâ
Êè¿âñüêó Ðóñü, Ìîñêîâñüêå
öàðñòâî òà Ïåòåðáóðçüêó ³ìïåð³þ.
„²ñòîð³ÿ äåðæàâè Ðîñ³éñüêî¿”
Êàðàìç³íà êàíîí³çóâàëà çàç³õàííÿ
Ðîìàíîâèõ. ×âåðòü òèñÿ÷îë³òòÿ
³ñòîð³¿ â³ä çàíåïàäó Êèºâà äî
çâåäåííÿ íà Âóãð³ áóëè ïðè öüîìó
âèêðåñëåí³ ç ³ñòîð³¿, ÿê ³ ÷àñ
òàòàðñüêî¿ òà ïîëüñüêî-ëèòîâñüêî¿
îêóïàö³¿. Äåÿê³ ñó÷àñí³ ³äåîëîãè

íàìàãàþòüñÿ çðîáèòè ìàéæå òå
ñàìå ç ðàäÿíñüêèì ïåð³îäîì.
Ï³ñëÿ æîâòíÿ 1917 ðîêó
Á³ëüøîâèêè íàìàãàëèñÿ ïî÷àòè
„íîâó åðó” ç ÷èñòî¿ ñòîð³íêè.
Ïðîòå íåçàáàðîì Ñòàë³í ïîíîâèâ
òðàäèö³éíó ³ñòîðè÷íó ì³ôîëîã³þ,
ïîñòàâèâøè ÑÐÑÐ íà òîé ñàìèé
øëÿõ ðîñ³éñüêî¿ ³ñòîð³¿ – â³ä
Êè¿âñüêî¿ Ðóñ³ äî Ðàäÿíñüêî¿
äåðæàâè. Áàòüêè ðîñ³éñüêî¿
Ôåäåðàö³¿ íàâ³òü íå íàìàãàþòüñÿ
íàçâàòè ñåáå òâîðöÿìè íîâî¿
äåðæàâè. ¯ì á³ëüøå äî âïîäîáè
ãðàòè ðîëü êíÿç³â, öàð³â,
³ìïåðàòîð³â òà ãåíåðàëüíèõ
ñåêðåòàð³â îäíî÷àñíî. Âíàñë³äîê
öüîãî, Ðîñ³ÿíè âïåâíåí³, ùî âîíè
º ïðÿìèìè òà ºäèíèìè
íàùàäêàìè òèñÿ÷îë³òíüî¿
òðàäèö³¿, ìîãóòí³ì ñòîâáóðîì,
îòî÷åíèì çàñîõëèì ã³ëëÿì.
Ïðàâî íà ñïàäùèíó
²ñíóâàëî áàãàòî ðîñ³éñüêèõ
äåðæàâ, ³ êîæíà ç íèõ ìàëà ñâîþ
³ñòîð³þ, ñâîþ îñîáëèâ³ñòü.
Âåëèêèé Íîâãîðîä, Çîëîòà Îðäà,
Âåëèêå Êíÿç³âñòâî Ëèòîâñüêå (ÿêå
ìàëî ³íøå ³ì’ÿ – Ëèòîâñüêà Ðóñü)
– âñ³ âîíè áóëè ðîñ³éñüêèìè
äåðæàâàìè. Òà îêð³ì öèõ, áóëî ùå
áàãàòî ³íøèõ. Ìîñêâà áóëà íå
á³ëüøîþ ñïàäêîºìèöåþ Êèºâà í³æ
Â³ëüíà ÷è Êàçàíü.
Ùå ìîæíà ãîâîðèòè ïðî òå, ùî
Ðîñ³éñüêà ³ìïåð³ÿ áóëà
ñïàäêîºìíèöåþ Ìîñêîâñüêîãî
öàðñòâà. Òàì áóëà ºäí³ñòü
äèíàñò³é òà ðåë³ã³¿. Ì³æ ³ìïåð³ºþ
Ðîìàíîâèõ òà ÑÐÑÐ íåìîæëèâî
ïîáà÷èòè æîäíîãî çâ’ÿçêó.
Äåðæàâà, ÿêà çì³íþº ñòîëèöþ,
ñèìâîëè, êîðäîíè, äåðæàâíó
ðåë³ã³þ, ïîë³òè÷íó ñèñòåìó òà ³ì’ÿ
º ³íøîþ äåðæàâîþ.
Çâè÷àéíî, ÿêùî ÿêèéñü
ïîë³òè÷íèé óñòð³é ìèíóëîãî íàì
äî âïîäîáè, ìè ìàºìî ïðàâî
îãîëîñèòè ñåáå éîãî
ñïàäêîºìöÿìè. Íà ð³çíèõ åòàïàõ
³ñòîð³¿ ð³çíîìàí³òí³ ðîñ³éñüê³
äåðæàâè âåëè ñâîþ ãåíåàëîã³þ äî
Ðèìà, Â³çàíò³¿, àíòè÷íî¿ Ãðåö³¿,
ãåðìàíñüêèõ ïëåìåí, òà íàâ³òü, ÿê
ìîæíà ïðèãàäàòè ç ðàäÿíñüêèõ
ï³äðó÷íèê³â, â³ä äåðæàâè Óðàðòó.
Í³÷îãî ïîãàíîãî ó öüîìó íåìàº.
Ïðîòå, äîáðå áóëî á ïàì’ÿòàòè,
ùî íàø³ ñóñ³äè òåæ ìàþòü ïðàâî
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íà ñïàäùèíó. Ñüîãîäí³ ó Ðîñ³¿
ïîëþáëÿþòü çãàäóâàòè
åòèìîëîã³÷íå çíà÷åííÿ ñëîâà
„Óêðà¿íà” (òà, ùî ç êðàþ), àëå âñå
çàëåæèòü ò³ëüêè â³ä òîãî, çâ³äêè
äèâèòèñÿ. Äåñü çà ð³ê äî
Ïîìàðàí÷åâî¿ Ðåâîëþö³¿ òàêñèñò
ç Êèºâà – ÿðèé âáîë³âàëüíèê
Þùåíêà – ðîçïîâ³â ìåí³, ùî â³í
â³ä÷óâàº ñåáå á³ëüø ðîñ³ÿíèíîì,
í³æ ëþäè, ùî ìåøêàþòü íà Óðàë³.
Òÿãàð ìàðíîëþáñòâà
Íàæàëü öå íå àáñòðàêòí³
ì³ðêóâàííÿ. Ó ñâ³äîìîñò³
ñó÷àñíîãî ðîñ³ÿíèíà Óêðà¿íà âñå
á³ëüøå çàéìàº ì³ñöå Ïîëüù³, ÿê
ï³äñòóïíèé áðàò, ÿêèé ïðîì³íÿâ
ñëîâ’ÿíñüê³ êîðåí³ íà çàõ³ä. Ìè
áà÷èìî ùî çàâäÿêè öüîìó ñòàëîñÿ
ç Ðîñ³éñüêî-Ïîëüñüêèìè
ñòîñóíêàìè. Ìèíóëå – íå
ìàéîðàò, ÿêèé íàëåæèòü ºäèíîìó
çàêîííîìó ñïàäêîºìöþ. Öå –
ñèìâîë³÷íèé ðåñóðñ, ÿêèì êîæíèé
ìîæå êîðèñòóâàòèñÿ, êîëè öå
éîìó ïîòð³áíî. Éîãî íå ìîæíà
ìîíîïîë³çóâàòè, à ñïðîáè çðîáèòè
öå ìîæóòü ñòàòè ðóéí³âíèìè.
Íà ùàñòÿ ëþäåé òà äåðæàâ, ³ñíóº
³íøèé øëÿõ. Íîðâåã³ÿ áóëà
ïðîâ³íö³ºþ ñïî÷àòêó Äàí³¿, ïîò³ì
Øâåö³¿ òà îòðèìàëà íåçàëåæí³ñòü
ëèøå íà ïî÷àòêó äâàäöÿòîãî
ñòîð³÷÷ÿ. Ñüîãîäí³ ñòîñóíêè ì³æ
òðüîìà äåðæàâàìè ïðîñò³ òà
ñïîê³éí³, à ¿õ ãåîãðàô³÷íà,
êóëüòóðíà òà ë³íãâ³ñòè÷íà
ñï³ëüí³ñòü çàêð³ïëåí³ ÷èñëåííèìè
³íñòèòóö³ÿìè, ùî óñï³øíî
ïðàöþþòü. ² öå íåçâàæàþ÷è íà
òå, ùî Íîðâåã³ÿ â³äìîâèëàñü â³ä
âñòóïó äî ÅÑ, à Øâåö³ÿ íå ñòàëà
÷ëåíîì ÍÀÒÎ. ²ìïåðñüêå ìèíóëå
íå çàâàæàëî Ðîñ³¿ çáóäóâàòè
àäåêâàòí³ ñòîñóíêè ç Ô³íëÿíä³ºþ.
Äèâëÿ÷èñü íà ³ñòîð³þ
íàö³îíàëüíî¿ äåðæàâíîñò³, ÿê íà
ëàíöþã ïðÿìî¿ ïîñë³äîâíîñò³, ÿêà
ºäíàº ì³ô³÷íå ìèíóëå ç
ñüîãîäåííÿì, ìè ìàéæå çàâæäè
ïåðåá³ëüøóºìî íàøå ì³ñöå â í³é.
Ìîñêîâñüêå öàðñòâî áóëî
çàõîïëåíå ö³ºþ çàðîçóì³ë³ñòþ ³
áà÷èëî ñåáå Òðåò³ì Ðèìîì.
Ðîñ³éñüêà ²ìïåð³ÿ ðîáèëà òåæ
ñàìå, ìàáóòü íå òàê ñèëüíî.
Ã³ïåðáîë³çóâàâ öþ ³äåþ
Ðàäÿíñüêèé Ñîþç. Ö³íà æ çà ö³
àìá³ö³¿ çàâæäè áóëà äóæå
âèñîêîþ.
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Â³äãóê íà ñòàòòþ «×îìó ìè íå ëþáèìî Óêðà¿íó»
ïðîôåñîðà Àíäðºÿ Çîð³íà

Ç óñ³ºþ â³äâåðò³ñòþ ìóøó
ñêàçàòè, ùî ñòàòòÿ ïðîôåñîðà
Çîð³íà º çíà÷íîþ ì³ðîþ
³íòåëåêòóàëüíî ïðîâîêóþ÷îþ.
Ïîä³áíèõ ³íòåðïðåòàö³é
óêðà¿íñüêî-ðîñ³éñüêî¿ ³ñòîðè÷íî¿
ïàðàäèãìè âè á³ëüø í³äå íå
çóñòð³íåòå ñåðåä óêðà¿íñüêèõ
³ñòîðèê³â ðàäÿíñüêî¿ åïîõè. Äëÿ
ìåíå áóëî íåñïîä³âàíêîþ
ïîáà÷èòè âèâàæåíå ³ òâåðåçå
îá´ðóíòóâàííÿ ³ñòîðè÷íîãî
ðîçâèòêó ó âèêîíàíí³ ðîñ³éñüêîãî
äîñë³äíèêà.
Ïóáë³êàö³ÿ Àíäðºÿ Çîð³íà
çàâäÿêè ñâîºìó êîíñòðóêòèâíîìó
ïîòåíö³àëó ìîæå ïîñëóæèòè
îñíîâîþ äëÿ äðóæí³õ òà ìèðíèõ
â³äíîñèí ì³æ Óêðà¿íîþ òà Ðîñ³ºþ
â äîâãîòåðì³íîâ³é ïåðñïåêòèâ³.
Ðîçâèíóâøè öþ ïàðàäèãìó
ñòîñîâíî Ðîñ³éñüêî¿ ³ñòîð³¿, àâòîð
ñòâåðäæóº, ùî Ìîñêâà íå ìàº
ïðàâà âèìàãàòè, ùîáè ¿¿ íàçèâàëè
íàñòóïíèöåþ æîäíî¿ ç äåðæàâ,
ùî ³ñíóâàëè íà ¿¿ åòí³÷í³é
òåðèòîð³¿ ÷è ïîáëèçó, îêð³ì ëèøå
âèïàäêó, êîëè âîíè áóëè ïîºäíàí³
êóëüòóðíî, þðèäè÷íî, ðåë³ã³éíî òà
äèíàñòè÷íî (òàê Ðîñ³éñüêà ³ìïåð³ÿ
áóëà ïðàâîíàñòóïíèöåþ
Ìîñêîâñüêîãî êíÿç³âñòâà).
«Ìîñêâà áóëà íå á³ëüøå
ñïàäêîºìíèöåþ Êè¿âñüêî¿ ðóñ³,
í³æ Â³ëüíî ÷è Êàçàíü», ñòâåðäæóº àâòîð.
Òåîð³ÿ, ÿêó ðîçâèíóâ ïðîô. Çîð³í
âèäàºòüñÿ äîñòàòíüî ïðèäàòíîþ
äëÿ «öèâ³ë³çîâàíîãî ðîçëó÷åííÿ»
ïîñòòîòàë³òàðíèõ ðåñïóáë³ê íà
òåðèòîð³¿ êîëèøíüîãî ÑÐÑÐ.
Ïðèìèðåííÿ ì³æ óêðà¿íöÿìè òà
ðîñ³ÿíàìè â ¿õ ³ñòîðè÷í³é áèòâ³ çà
çâàííÿ «ºäèíîãî çàêîííîãî
íàñë³äíèêà» Êè¿âñüêî¿ Ðóñ³ ìîæíà
äîñÿãòè ò³ëüêè øëÿõîì
îãîëîøåííÿ ïîëÿ áèòâè
«çàõèùåíîþ ³ ñâÿùåííîþ
òåðèòîð³ºþ».
Ìåí³ çäàºòüñÿ, ùî ðîñ³éñüêà
³íòåëåêòóàëüíà åë³òà âðåøò³
çðîçóì³ëà íåäàëåêîãëÿäí³ñòü
ìîíîïîëüíîãî òëóìà÷åííÿ
³ñòîðè÷íîãî ïðîöåñó. Çàâäÿ÷óþ÷è
ñâî¿é øèðîê³é ðåïðåçåíòàòèâíîñò³
â äîñë³äíèöüêèõ êîëàõ çà
êîðäîíîì, Ðîñ³ÿ äîâøèé ÷àñ
ïðàãíóëà çàïåðå÷èòè ïðàâî ³íøèõ
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ïîñòðàäÿíñüêèõ äåðæàâ ìàòè ¿õ
âëàñíó ³ñòîð³þ. Ïî â³äíîøåííþ äî
Óêðà¿íè, áóëà ðîçðîáëåíà
ñòðàòåã³ÿ çîáðàæåííÿ óêðà¿íö³â
ÿê ðîñ³éñüêî¿ åòí³÷íî¿ ãðóïè, ÿê³é
âäàëîñÿ ñôîðìóâàòè ñâîþ
äåðæàâó âíàñë³äîê çàáóòòÿ ñâîãî
ïåðâèííîãî êîð³ííÿ. Â³äïîâ³äíî
äî êàðàç³íñüêî-ñòàë³íñüêî¿
êîíöåïö³¿ ³ñòîð³¿, ïî÷èíàþ÷è â³ä
ïî÷àòêó ñâîãî âèíèêíåííÿ ïëåì’ÿ
ìàëîðîñ³â ïðàãíóëî îðãàí³÷íîãî
âîçç’ºäíàííÿ ç ò³ëîì Ðîñ³éñüêî¿
³ìïåð³¿. ×åðåç äåÿêèé ÷àñ
òàòàðñüêå âòîðãíåííÿ ñïðè÷èíèëî
ïåðåíåñåííÿ Êè¿âñüêî¿ Ðóñ³ íà
ï³âí³÷, íå çàëèøèâøè í³÷îãî â³ä
íå¿ íà óêðà¿íñüê³é òåðèòîð³¿. Àáî
³íø³ ïàðàäîêñàëüí³ òâåðäæåííÿ –
êîçàêè çàâæäè áóëè ñïîâíåí³
áàæàííÿ ïðèºäíàòèñÿ äî â³éñüêà
öàðÿ, ùîá ñëóæèòè Ðîñ³¿, à
Óêðà¿íñüêà Íàðîäíà Ðåñïóáë³êà,
ÿê ³ ø³ñòäåñÿòíèêè, áóëè
ïîòâîðíèìè ñîòâîð³ííÿìè
³íîçåìíèõ ñïåö³àëüíèõ ñëóæá. Îñü
òàêà ³ñòîðè÷íà
ïñåâäî³íòåðïðåòàö³ÿ, ùî
áàçóâàëàñÿ íà
ñôàëüñèô³êîâàíîìó
îá´ðóíòóâàíí³, äîâãî äîì³íóâàëà â
çàõ³äíèõ íàóêîâèõ ïðàöÿõ ç ³ñòîð³¿
íà çàõîä³. Îäí³ºþ ç ïðè÷èí, ùî
ðîçâèíóëà öþ øê³äëèâó
òåíäåíö³þ, áóâ ïðèãëóøåíèé
ãîëîñ óêðà¿íñüêèõ ³ñòîðèê³â ç ¿õ
ïîçèö³ºþ. Ñüîãîäí³, ïðîòå,
ñèòóàö³ÿ çì³íèëàñÿ â êðàùó
ñòîðîíó. Ñòîðîíà, ÿêà ìîâ÷àëà,
îòðèìàëà ñâî¿õ çàõèñíèê³â, à
øàõðàéñòâî áóëî âèêðèòå. Â
ðåçóëüòàò³ öüîãî, Ðîñ³ÿ ç³òêíóëàñÿ
³ç ñèòóàö³ºþ, êîëè âîíà ìóñèòü
çä³éñíèòè ïåðåîö³íêó ³äåîëîã³÷íî¿
ïîë³òèêè ïî â³äíîøåííþ äî ñâî¿õ
ñóñ³ä³â. Òàêèì ÷èíîì ðîñ³éñüê³
³ñòîðèêè ïðèéøëè äî âèñíîâêó, ùî
³ìïåðñüêèé ñèíäðîì ãëèáîêî
âêîð³íåíèé â ðîçóì³ííÿ ³ñòîð³¿,
ÿêå ïàíóâàëî â ðîñ³éñüê³é
íàö³îíàëüí³é ñâ³äîìîñò³ âïðîäîâæ
îñòàíí³õ 200 ðîê³â.
Àëå ÷è ìàþòü ö³ òâåðäæåííÿ äëÿ
Óêðà¿íè ùîñü îçíà÷àòè? ß ðàäøå
ïîçèòèâíî â³äïîâ³ì íà öå
çàïèòàííÿ. Íåùîäàâí³ òåíäåíö³¿,
ùî ç’ÿâëÿþòüñÿ â ðîñ³éñüê³é
ä³àñïîð³ ïîêàçóþòü, ùî äåÿê³
êîíñòðóêòèâí³ åëåìåíòè áåðóòü

Ï³äãîòóâàâ Àíäð³é Îëåíþê, ÊÓÏÏ’06
âåðõ íàä ïîë³òè÷íîþ òà
³äåîëîã³÷íîþ äîö³ëüí³ñòþ.
Ïðîïàãóâàííÿ ì³ôó ºäèíîãî
³ñòîðè÷íîãî íàñë³äóâàííÿ
çàñíîâàíîãî íà ñôàëüøîâàí³é
àðãóìåíòàö³¿ ç ìåòîþ âèïðàâäàòè
ëåã³òèìí³ñòü ³ìïåð³¿ âèÿâèëîñÿ
õèáíèì ñïîñîáîì îá´ðóíòóâàííÿ
âèùîñò³ íàä êîëîí³ÿìè. Íàðåøò³
âîíè öå çðîçóì³ëè. Íàì òðåáà
ëèøå ñïîä³âàòèñÿ, ùî öå áà÷åííÿ
íåâäîâç³ ñòàíå êåð³âíèì â
îô³ö³éíîìó Êðåìë³.
Âñå, çäàºòüñÿ, íàáëèæàºòüñÿ äî
ñâîãî ëîã³÷íîãî òà áàæàíîãî
ùàñëèâîãî çàâåðøåííÿ. Àëå
äàâàéòå ðîçãëÿíåìî äåê³ëüêà
çàñòåðåæåíü. Öÿ ïàëèöÿ òàêè ìàº
äâà ê³íöÿ. À ÷è íå º ùå îäí³ºþ
ïðîïàãàíäèñòñüêîþ âèò³âêîþ?
Ðîñ³ÿ ÷³òêî ðîçóì³º, ùî ¿¿
àðãóìåíòè íà êîðèñòü ³ñòîðè÷íî¿
ìîíîïîë³¿ ³ìïåð³¿ º
íåïåðåêîíëèâèìè. Îñü ÷îìó âîíà
îáðàëà ³íøó ñòðàòåã³þ – ÿêùî öå
íå ö³ëêîì íàøå, òî äàâàéòå
ä³ëèòè ïîð³âíó. ×åðåç öå âîíà
âæå íå ìîæå íàçèâàòè ñåáå
íàñòóïíèöåþ êóëüòóðè Òðèï³ëëÿ
òà Êè¿âñüêî¿ Ðóñ³, Êè¿â âæå íå
«ìàòè âñ³õ ðîñ³éñüêèõ ì³ñò» (ÿê
òëóìà÷èëîñÿ ñîâºöüêèìè
³ñòîðèêàìè), à «ðóñüêèõ» ì³ñò (ÿê
öå áóëî â ä³éñíîñò³). Ö³ åï³çîäè
ñüîãîäí³ º óêðà¿íñüêèì äîìåíîì ³
âæå ìè íå ìàºìî ïðàâà ðîçä³ëÿòè
íàø³ ñëàâí³ ñòîð³íêè ³ñòîð³¿ ç
íàñòóïíèöåþ äåðæàâè, ÿêà
ðîáèëà âñå ìîæëèâå, ùîá
çðóéíóâàòè íàøå ìèíóëå.
Óêðà¿íöÿì ñë³ä ïîãëèáëþâàòè ¿õ
çíàííÿ íàö³îíàëüíî¿ ³ñòîð³¿, áî
íàö³ÿ áåç ³ñòîðè÷íîãî ìèíóëîãî òà
íàö³îíàëüíî¿ ³äå¿ í³êîëè íå
çáóäóº êâ³òó÷î¿ äåðæàâè. Êîæåí
ãðîìàäÿíèí Óêðà¿íè ïîâèíåí
ìàòè íà óâàç³, ùî ÿêùî ìè
âòðàòèìî â³ðó â íàøó ³ñòîð³þ,
ìèíóëå ïåðåñòàíå áóòè íàøèì
ìèíóëèì, âîíî ïåðåòâîðèòüñÿ â
ìèíóëå ìåðòâî¿ íàö³¿… Îòîæ,
êîæíîìó ç íàñ ñë³ä âèð³øóâàòè,
ùî ñë³ä ðîáèòè ç íàøîþ ³ñòîð³ºþ,
à íå ³íøèì.

Andriy Olenyuk,
Franko National University of Lviv

My MP:James BEZAN , Manitoba
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Assignment 3
Ukraine: An unrepentant Gas Junkie

The issue, addressed in the article by Roman Kupchinsky is a vital one for Ukraine, should it want to become part of the WTO
and the European family of nations. We shouldn’t mix the external and internal factors though. What I mean is: I still believe that
Russia’s gas policies as to Ukraine are a product of a political nature and I don’t think anything will make me see it differently.
Still, whatever the relations with Russia are, the domestic policies as to gas consumption (as well as other resources) need to be
altered in order to effectively build the economic system of our country and comply with the requirements set by the contemporary international market.

One can not deny that the current situation with energy consumption Ukraine can be largely attributed to the legacy of the Soviet
Union. It is not a secret for anybody that the Soviet Union, being extremely rich on resources, never even thought of trying to
use energy-saving technologies. Gas, oil, mineral resources for the industry were unbelievably cheap. Most of the metallurgical
and chemical plants in Ukraine, which are today responsible for the greatest share of energy consumption, were all built according to the Soviet standards, when almost nobody cared how much the fuels cost.
The Soviet mentality as to energy is also prevailing in the society – the government used to take care of the pipes and the
prices for energy were so low, that even the poorest citizens didn’t care to switch off appliances when not in use, or make sure
the flat doesn’t let the heat out (as we say – make the street warm).
Now, that all the world is facing shortages in natural resources, we need to adapt to the new realia and make sure each and
everyone of us takes simplest responsibilities: switch off the lights, make sure that the windows don’t let the heat out, use car
petroleum in a smart and thrifty way.
Thinking that it is the government’s responsibility to fix the pipes or provide us with lower gas prices is nonsense! Every
Ukrainian must help the government by doing his or her share.

Let us just remember, that the price for our wastefulness may be not only an ecological one, but also a political one. So let
everybody participate and I’m sure, we shall be victorious.

Maksym Klyuchar
Vernadsky Tavrida National University of Simferopol
CUPP Scholarship: Christina Bardyn Scholarship
2006 Intern with Alex Atamanenko, MP British Columbia

Canadian awarded Order of Merit by President of Ukraine
(Kyiv, Ukraine-CUPP Alumni Association)-On the occasion of the 15th Anniversary of the Independence of Ukraine, President
Viktor Yushchenko, awarded Ukraine’s Order of Merit to Toronto lawyer Ihor Walter Bardyn. Bardyn is the founder and currently Director of the Canada-Ukraine Parliamentary Program (CUPP). CUPP is a Parliamentary Democracy Internship Program
in the Canadian House of Commons. Since its inception 16 years ago, CUPP has graduated close to 500 university students
from Ukraine, Georgia, Armenia & Azerbaijan. The earliest graduates of the program are in their mid 30’s, a majority of whom
hold a graduate or post-graduate degree from a western university. Currently CUPP graduates hold positions at the World Bank,
the IMF, United Nations Agencies, Ukraine’s Foreign Service, the Council of Europe, western banks & financial investment
houses, Ukrainian and Western universities, as political analysts , European NGO’s, local government, and private and public
corporations and businesses. The current President of the CUPP Alumni Association is Kyiv based lawyer Yuri Kushnir.
Yuri Kushnir

CUPP Alumni Association
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CUPP Updates
Roman IVASHKIV CUPP’03 (Lviv)

Received MA in spring of 2006 from Department of Literatures of Penn State University. Began Doctoral Studies in
September 2006 at the University of Toronto.
Vyacheslav TOMENKO CUPP’04 (Kyiv)

Currently doing graduate work at Boston University. Expects to earn an MA in History in 2007.
Jonathan KUZUB, CUPP’04 Co-ordinator (Ottawa)

Earned Bachelor of Education from University of Ottawa, in spring 2006. Expects to be deployed with Canadian army to
Afghanistan in 2007.
Maryna RAZINKOVA CUPP’04 (Luhansk)

Currently getting Postgraduate education in “Management of foreign economic activity” at Dahl East Ukrainian National
University of Luhansk. Hold the position of key specialist at the Department for external relations and foreign economic activity at Luhansk Regional State Administration.
Anna BRYEDOVA, CUPP’05 Donetsk

Currently involved in the LL.M program in International and European Law at the University of Amsterdam. Expects to earn
LL.M Degree in June 2006
Dmytro CHERNENKO, CUPP’04 Lviv

Currently pursuing MBZ Degree at Central European University, Graduate School of Business in Budapest.Currently doing
an exchange semester at the Schulich School of Business of York University in Toronto.
Vasyl HARASYMIV, CUPP’01 Lviv

Currently working as an International Implementation Manager with Deutsche Post WorldNet Group in Brussels. Planning to
enter MBA program in future.
Ivan LOUN CUPP’96 Lviv

Earned MBA Degree at Lausanne Hotel School in 2003 in Lausanne Switzerland. Worked on & completed resort development at the Winter Olympic Village in Pragelato Italy. Has transferred his office to Ukraine. Will continue international hotel
and resort development projects in Europe, while based in Kyiv. Plans to generate hospitality development and consulting
business in Ukraine.
Olga MINKO CUPP’99 & ’00 Luhansk

Presently working on Candidate dissertation at National Pedagogical University of Luhansk in co-operation with the Division
of Continuing Studies in Education at the University of Victoria, British Columbia, Canada. Topic of dissertation “Current
Tendencies of Distance Education in Canada”. Will graduate from Aspirantura in October 2006.
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Marat OGANYESYAN, CUPP’05 Luhansk

Will earn Degree of Specialist in International Economic Relations from the Ukrainian Academy of Customs in June, 2006.
Expects to take up a position in the headquarters of the State Customs in the Department of International Co-operation.
Olena OVCHYNNIKOVA CUPP’04 Uman

Earned Specialist Degree in English & Ukrainian Languages from Pavlo Tychyna State University in 2005. Currently teaching
at Pavlo Tychyna University. Expects to enroll in a graduate program towards a Kandydat Nauk Degree In 2007.
Yevhenia PALIY CUPP04, Lviv

Completed post-graduate Studies at Ivan Franko National University. Currently teaching International Public Law in the
Faculty of Law at Ivan Franko University. Plans to do post-graduate studies abroad.
Oleksandra RATUSHNIAK, CUPP’04 Spring, Lviv

Earned M.Sc. in Environmental Sciences from Central European University in 2005.Currently an Intern at the Regional
Environmental Centre for Central and Eastern Europe, Environmental Law Program. Was accepted to the UNITAR (United
Nations Training and Research Institute) distance learning course in International Environmental Law.
Maryna RAZINKOVA CUPP’04 Luhansk

Currently doing post-graduate studies in Management of Foreign Economic Activity at Volodymyr Dahl Eastern Ukrainian
National University in Luhansk. Holds the position of key specialist at the Department for External Relations and Foreign
Economic Activity at Luhansk Regional State Administration.
Yuri Rudiuk, CUPP’96 Rivne

Currently a lawyer with the international law firm of Van Bael & Bellis, Brussels & Geneva., specializing in world trade law,
EU competition and regulatory law. Yuri is based in Brussels.. Recent representation of clients has taken him to China,
Taiwan, Korea & Ukraine. While in Kyiv spends week-ends browsing for books at Petrivka market.
Antonina TERESHCHENKO, CUPP’98 Luhansk

Currently doing fieldwork in Halychyna, towards Ph.D. Degree from Faculty of Education of Cambridge University, Cambridge
U.K. Expects to receive PhD in 2007. Received Christina Bardyn Scholarship to assist her with completion of doctoral dissertation,
Vyacheslaw TOMENKO CUPP’04 Nova Kakhovka, Kherson

After CUPP completed MBA Degree at International Christian University in Kyiv. Thereafter worked as executive assistant in
NATO Liaison Office in Kyiv Currently in Boston for an eighteen month internship with the Council on International
Educational Exchange (CIEE)
Natalia TSERKLEVYCH CUPP’04 Lviv

Currently doing post-graduate work at Leuven Catholic University in Leuven, Belgium. Expects to earn M.A. in Religious
Studies and European Studies in 2007.
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Inna VOLKOVA CUPP’05, Luhansk

Currently a graduate student in the Department of English Language and Literature at Central Michigan University. Expects
to earn M.A. Degree in 2007.
Alexandra ZALUCKY CUPP’03 Co-ordinator Toronto

Currently an Intern on the Democratization Project, with the OSCE Office in Kyiv.

CUPP Participating Universities
Êè¿â

Êè¿âñüêèé íàö³îíàëüíèé óí³âåðñèòåò ³ì. Òàðàñà Øåâ÷åíêà

ïðîô. Ñêîïåíêî Â³êòîð Âàñèëüîâè÷ (Victor V. Skopenko)

Íàö³îíàëüíèé óí³âåðñèòåò "Êèºâî-Ìîãèëÿíñüêà
Àêàäåì³ÿ"

ïðåçèäåíò-ïðîô. Áðþõîâåöüêèé Â'ÿ÷åñëàâ Ñòåïàíîâè÷
(Viacheslav S. Briuhovetsky)

Íàö³îíàëüíèé ïåäàãîã³÷íèé óí³âåðñèòåò ³ì. Ì.Ï.
Äðàãîìàíîâà

ïðîô. Àíäðóùåíêî Â³êòîð Ïåòðîâè÷ (Viktor P.
Andrushchenko)

Íàö³îíàëüíèé àâ³àö³éíèé óí³âåðñèòåò

ïðîô. Áàáàê Â³òàë³é Ïàâëîâè÷ (VitalyP. Babak)

Ì³æíàðîäíèé õðèñòèÿíñüêèé óí³âåðñèòåò

ïðîô. Âîé÷àê Àíàòîë³é Âîëîäèìèðîâè÷ (Anatoly V. Voychuk)

Êè¿âñüêèé íàö³îíàëüíèé ë³íãâ³ñòè÷íèé óí³âåðñèòåò

Àðòåì÷óê Ãàë³ê ²ñàêîâè÷ (Halik I. Artemchuk)

Êè¿âñüêèé ì³æíàðîäíèé óí³âåðñèòåò

ïðîô. Õà÷àòóðÿí Õà÷àòóð Âîëîäèìèðîâè÷

Íàö³îíàëüíèé àãðàðíèé óí³âåðñèòåò

ïðîô. Ìåëüíè÷óê Äìèòðî Îëåêñ³éîâè÷ (Dmytro O.
Melnychuk))

Íàö³îíàëüíèé òåõí³÷íèé óí³âåðñèòåò Óêðà¿íè "ÊÏ²"

ïðîô. Çãóðîâñüêèé Ìèõàéëî Çàõàðîâè÷

Óêðà¿íñüêî-Àðàáñüêèé ²íñòèòóò Ì³æíàðîäíèõ Â³äíîñèí
³ì. Àâåððîåñà/ Ì³æðåã³îíàëüíà Àêàäåì³ÿ Óïðàâë³ííÿ
Ïåðñîíàëîì (ÌÀÓÏ)

äèðåêòîð ³íñòèòóòó -Çàêóò Ñîëàõ (Zakut Solah)
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Ñóìè

Ñóìñüêèé äåðæàâíèé ïåäàãîã³÷íèé óí³âåðñèòåò ³ì. À.Ñ.
Ìàêàðåíêà

²âàí³é Âîëîäèìèð Ñòåïàíîâè÷ (Volodymyr S. Ivaniy)

Óêðà¿íñüêà Äåðæàâíà Ìåäè÷íà Ñòîìàòîëîã³÷íà Àêàäåì³ÿ

Óìàíñüêèé Äåðæàâíèé Ïåäàãîã³÷íèé Óí³âåðñèòåò ³ì.
Ïàâëà Òè÷èíè

Ê³ðîâîãðàäñüêèé ²íñòèòóò Êîìåðö³¿

FALL 2006

Æäàí Â'ÿ÷åñëàâ Ìèêîëàéîâè÷ (Vyacheslav M. Zhdan)

Óìàíü

Àðòåì÷óê Ãàë³ê ²ñàêîâè÷ (Halik I. Artemchuk)

Ê³ðîâîãðàä

Äèðåêòîð Âàñèëåíêî Íàòàë³ÿ Îëåêñàíäð³âíà
(Nataliya O. Vasylenko)

Õàðê³â

Õàðê³âñüêèé Íàö³îíàëüíèé Óí³âåðñèòåò ³ì. Â.Í. Êàðàç³íà

Ðåêòîð Áàê³ðîâ Â³ëü Ñàâáàíîâè÷ (Vil S. Bakirov)

Õàðê³âñüêèé íàö³îíàëüíèé óí³âåðñèòåò ðàä³îåëåêòðîí³êè

Áîíäàðåíêî Ìèõàéëî Ôåäîðîâè÷ (Mykhaylo F. Bondarenko)

Íàö³îíàëüíà þðèäè÷íà àêàäåì³ÿ Óêðà¿íè ³ì. ßðîñëàâà
Ìóäðîãî

Òàö³é Âàñèëü ßêîâè÷ (Vasyl Ya. Tatsiy)

Õàðê³âñüêèé äåðæàâíèé ìåäè÷íèé óí³âåðñèòåò

Öèãàíåíêî Àíàòîë³é ßêîâè÷ (Anatoly Ya. Tsyhanenko)

Õàðê³âñüêèé äåðæàâíèé ïåäàãîã³÷íèé óí³âåðñèòåò ³ì.
Ã.Ñ.Ñêîâîðîäè

Ïðîêîïåíêî ²âàí Ôåäîðîâè÷ (Ivan F. Prokopenko)

Õàðê³âñüêèé íàö³îíàëüíèé åêîíîì³÷íèé óí³âåðñèòåò

Ïîíîìàðåíêî Âîëîäèìèð Ñòåïàíîâè÷ (Volodymyr S.
Ponomarenko)

Õàðê³âñüêà äåðæàâíà àêàäåì³ÿ ì³ñüêîãî ãîñïîäàðñòâà

Øóòåíêî Ëåîí³ä Ìèêîëàéîâè÷ (Leonid M. Shutenko)

Ëóãàíñüê

Ëóãàíñüêèé íàö³îíàëüíèé ïåäàãîã³÷íèé óí³âåðñèòåò ³ì.
Ò.Ã. Øåâ÷åíêà
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Äîíåöüêèé íàö³îíàëüíèé òåõí³÷íèé óí³âåðñèòåò

Ì³íàºâ Îëåêñàíäð Àíàòîë³éîâè÷ (Olexandr A. Minayev)

Äîíåöüêèé íàö³îíàëüíèé óí³âåðñèòåò

Øåâ÷åíêî Âîëîäèìèð Ïàâëîâè÷ (Volodymyr P. Shevchenko)

Äí³ïðîïåòðîâñüê
Äí³ïðîïåòðîâñüêèé íàö³îíàëüíèé óí³âåðñèòåò

Ïîëÿêîâ Ìèêîëà Â³êòîðîâè÷ (Mykola V. Polyakov)

Àêàäåì³ÿ ìèòíî¿ ñëóæáè Óêðà¿íè

×åíöîâ Â³êòîð Âàñèëüîâè÷ (Chentsov Vyktor Vasylyovych)

Çàïîð³ææÿ
Çàïîð³çüêèé íàö³îíàëüíèé òåõí³÷íèé óí³âåðñèòåò

Áºë³êîâ Ñåðã³é Áîðèñîâè÷ (Serhiy B. Byelikov)

Çàïîð³çüêèé íàö³îíàëüíèé óí³âåðñèòåò

Òèì÷åíêî Ñåðã³é Ìèõàéëîâè÷ (Serhiy M. Tymchenko)

Áåðäÿíñüê
Àçîâñüêèé ðåã³îíàëüíèé ³íñòèòóò óïðàâë³ííÿ ïðè
Çàïîð³çüêîìó äåðæàâíîìó óí³âåðñèòåò³

äèðåêòîð

Êîòëÿðåâñüêèé Ìàðê Áîðèñîâè÷ (Mark B. Kotlyarevsky)

Ìèêîëà¿â
Ìèêîëà¿âñüêèé äåðæàâíèé ãóìàí³òàðíèé óí³âåðñèòåò ³ì.
Ï. Ìîãèëè

Êëèìåíêî Ëåîí³ä Ïàâëîâè÷ (Leonid P. Klymenko)

Îäåñà
Îäåñüêèé äåðæàâíèé åêîíîì³÷íèé óí³âåðñèòåò

Çâåðÿêîâ Ìèõàéëî ²âàíîâè÷ (Mykhaylo I. Zveryakov)

Îäåñüêèé íàö³îíàëüíèé óí³âåðñèòåò ³ì. ². ². Ìå÷íèêîâà

Ñìèíòèíà Âàëåíòèí Àíäð³éîâè÷ (Valentin A. Smyntyna)
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×åðí³âö³

×åðí³âåöüêèé íàö³îíàëüíèé óí³âåðñèòåò ³ì.Þð³ÿ
Ôåäüêîâè÷à

FALL 2006

Ìåëüíè÷óê Ñòåïàí Âàñèëüîâè÷ (Stepan V. Melnychuk)

Õìåëüíèöüêèé
Íàö³îíàëüíà àêàäåì³ÿ äåðæàâíî¿ ïðèêîðäîííî¿ ñëóæáè
Óêðà¿íè ³ìåí³ Á. Õìåëüíèöüêîãî

ãåíåðàë-ìàéîð Ðàéêî Â³òàë³é Â³êòîðîâè÷
(major- general Vitaly V. Rayko)

Â³ííèöÿ
Â³ííèöüêèé òîðãîâåëüíî-åêîíîì³÷íèé ³íñòèòóò Êè¿âñüêîãî
íàö³îíàëüíîãî òîðãîâåëüíî-åêîíîì³÷íîãî óí³âåðñèòåòó

Êðàâ÷åíêî Âàñèëü Ìèõàéëîâè÷ (Vasyl M. Kravchenko)

Òåðíîï³ëü
Òåðíîï³ëüñüêèé äåðæàâíèé ïåäàãîã³÷íèé óí³âåðñèòåò
³ì.Âîëîäèìèðà Ãíàòþêà

Êðàâåöü Âîëîäèìèð Ïåòðîâè÷ (Volodymyr P. Kravets)

Òåðíîï³ëüñüêèé äåðæàâíèé åêîíîì³÷íèé óí³âåðñèòåò

Þð³é Ñåðã³é ²ëë³÷ (Yuri S. Illich)

Ëüâ³â
Ëüâ³âñüêà àêàäåì³ÿ ìèñòåöòâ

Áîêîòåé Àíäð³é Àíäð³éîâè÷ (Andrij A. Bokotey)

Ëüâ³âñüêèé íàöiîíàëüíèé ìåäè÷íèé óí³âåðñèòåò ³ì.
Äàíèëà Ãàëèöüêîãî

Ç³ìåíêîâñüêèé Áîðèñ Ñåìåíîâè÷ (Borys S. Zimenkovsky)

Ëüâ³âñüêèé íàö³îíàëüíèé óí³âåðñèòåò ³ìåí³ ²âàíà Ôðàíêà

Âàêàð÷óê ²âàí Îëåêñàíäðîâè÷ (Ivan O. Vakarchuk)

Óêðà¿íñüêèé Êàòîëèöüêèé Óí³âåðñèòåò/ Ëüâ³âñüêà
Áîãîñëîâñüêà Àêàäåì³ÿ

ðåêòîð +Îòåöü äîêòîð Áîðèñ Ãóäçÿê (Fr. Borys Gudziak)

Íàö³îíàëüíèé óí³âåðñèòåò "Ëüâ³âñüêà ïîë³òåõí³êà"

Ðóäàâñüêèé Þð³é Êèðèëîâè÷ (Yuri K. Rudavsky)

²âàíî-Ôðàíê³âñüê
Ïðèêàðïàòñüêèé íàö³îíàëüíèé óí³âåðñèòåò ³ì. Â.
Ñòåôàíèêà
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Ð³âíå

Íàö³îíàëüíèé óí³âåðñèòåò âîäíîãî ãîñïîäàðñòâà òà
ïðèðîäîêîðèñòóâàííÿ

â.î. ðåêòîðà Ãóðèí Âàñèëü Àðñåíò³éîâè÷ (Huryn Vasyl
Arsentiyovych)

Îñòðîã
Íàö³îíàëüíèé óí³âåðñèòåò "Îñòðîçüêà àêàäåì³ÿ"

Ïàñ³÷íèê ²ãîð Äåìèäîâè÷ (Ihor D. Pasichnyk)

Ëóöüê
Âîëèíñüêèé äåðæàâíèé óí³âåðñèòåò ³ì. Ëåñ³ Óêðà¿íêè

Êîöàí ²ãîð ßðîñëàâîâè÷ (Ihor Ya. Kotsan)

Ëóöüêèé äåðæàâíèé òåõí³÷íèé óí³âåðñèòåò

Áîæèäàðíèê Â³êòîð Âîëîäèìèðîâè÷ (Viktor V. Bozhydarnyk)

Òàâð³éñüêèé íàö³îíàëüíèé óí³âåðñèòåò
³ì.Â.².Âåðíàäñüêîãî

Ñ³ìôåðîïîëü

Áàãðîâ Ìèêîëà Âàñèëüîâè÷ (Mykola V. Bagrov)

For those who say democracy won't work in Iraq or Syria or

Afghanistan or Iraq, for those who forget the same gloomy predictions
were made about democracy in Japan, Germany, India, and a sliver

of British colonies in North America, Woodrow Wilson offers this rebuttal: “ when properly directed, there is no people in the world not fit-

ted for self -- government." Freedom, while it may not be the organic
product of every nation, is still, given help and guidance, within the
reach of all.

February 20, 2006.

Article titled "Presidents Today" by Alan Dowd
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Hon. Roman Hnatyshyn with Roman Didenko and Dmytro
Myroshnychenko. CUPP' 96

CUPP Patron Mitchell Sharp with CUPP' 03

CUPP Reunion in 2004 at Ukrainian Free
University in Munich

CUPP Benefactor Vasyl Kereliuk at CUPP 10th
Anniversary Celebrations

CUPP Final Selection Competiotion in
Tbilisi Georgia, 2004

CANADA-UKRAINE PARLIAMENTARY PROGRAM

Hon. Roman Hnatyshyn at CUPP 2000 Reunion at
Canadian Embassy in Kyiv.
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UKRAINE WAS WELL REPRESENTED ON PARLIAMENT HILL
DURING THE PAST 16 YEARS

Students participating in the Canada-Ukraine Parliamentary Program from 1991 to 2006,
attended universities shown on the map. CUPP is a Parliamentary Democracy and Comparative
Political Studies Internship in the Canadian House of Commons, established in 1991.
The Chair of Ukrainian Studies Foundation is Nationally incorporated and Registered Charity.
Donations to support the foundation's scholarship programs are tax deductive.
620 Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, M5S 2H4
Tel.: (416) 234-9111
Fax: (416) 234-9114

